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ABSTMCT: Energl  causes evolut ion just as i t  causes other processes. f
def ine naturaf sel-ect ion and f i tness vholel-y in terms of t rophic energy;
expansive enersr is energy used for growth and. reproduct ion. The proposit ion
that natural- selection maximj-zes expansive energy is proposed. as the third l-aw
of natural-  sel-ect ion. Surrogate resources are resources vhose acquisi t ions
is sel-ected. for as a way of gett ing more energ"y. Expansion, change in size
of persist ing units,  is a previously unrecognized component of f i tness, vhich
permits the conceptual reorganizat ion.

Time scales are fundamental- in evol-ution. For instance, group and^ individ.ual
sel-ect ion ean most ly be reinterpreted as a d. i f ference in t ime scale. This
and" other dist inct ions such as maximin vs. maximean strategies, or ad.apted.ness
vs. adaptat i l i ty,  can thus form cont inua rather than d. ichotomies. The use
of energy makes all forms of natural- selection cornmensurabl-e and perrnits
unif ied analyses at al l_ fevels.

Two arguments each conclude that cornpetition for trophic energy is
imnnnfqnr- in o' l ' ' l_ Or almost al l  cornnUnit iesn vi th special  reference tO Cl_ams.
I al-so refute all- available arguments for competition being unimportant amopg
cfams. Worl-dwide trophie energy seems to have been roughly constant for l-Ov
lfAqTq A7 MAFA

The amount and pressure of competi t ion ref lect the effect of  competi tors
on populat ions and individ.uals respect ively,  and have di f ferent consequences.
The line of expansive sufficiency demarks the favorabl-e and unfavorable
regions of the adapt ive space, the regions where the species or average
individual- d.oes or does not control enough energy for expansion. This
expansive energy is an important part  of  the force of expansion of a species
ar qnrr nninr i -  the ad.apt ive space. The competi t ive abi l i ty of  phenot lpes
varies with environmental  var iabfes and. a general  fonn of the pr inciple of
competi t ive excl-usion emerges.

The different sel-ective pressures in the favorable and. unfavorable regions
produce centra] and. marglnal sel-ect ion, but because of energet ic subsidy of
the unfavorable region both kind.s of select ion are often important for most
individual-s.  A sel-ect ive response to competi t ion always invol-ves a reduct ion
in nrrar]qn nF.-.  increase in competi t ive abi l i ty.  f t  usual_l-y results in an
increase in competi t ive pressure, whi le the amount of competi t ion may change
in ei ther d. i rect ion.

gig!-  and lov-pressure competi t ion character ize d" i f ferent kinds of habitats
onrl  qnanioq onrr.  l lg sefect ion aSsociated with each has d. i f ferent resul_tS.
Conrpet i t ive pressure measures the effect ive di f ference in ad.aptat ions, so
cl-ams are adaptively more similar to each other than are mammals. Lov energy
avai labi l i ty,  and an ad.aptat ion to i t r  m&X i tsel f  be a major cause of the
great diversi ty of species on the f loor of the d.eep sea.

Regulatory SSSL, the expansive energy consumed. by population regulation,
emerges as the best measure of f i tness. The four ways of increasing regulatory
energy exhaust ively part i t ion natural  select ion. About 2 percent of the trophic
energy of both modern man and. a palm is used. as expansive energy; the realized
f i tnesses of both species are simi l-ar.

I t l t *
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TNTRODUCTION

Ecology and population genetics have d.evefoped largely in lsolation from

each other. Population biology is stil l more a mixture than a fusion. The

intergradat ion that occurs is relat ively superf ic ial ,  being grafts onto pre-

exist ing theories. Yet a feel ing persists that the actual processes are some-

hov more unified than the theories. One purpose of the present paper is to

indicate hov these discipl ines are deeply interconnected, so that a separat ion

is as art i f ic ial  as one between cytolory and transmission genet ics.

{y nain purpose, however,  is to begin a reconceptual izat ion of evolut ionary

theory in terms of energy. This is evolut ion considered as a processl what

evolves, however, is the phenotype and its variation, ancl the phenotype is

d.evelopment. Evolution is the control of development by ecology.

Energy dr ives evolut ion Just as i t  dr ives physiological  processes. I  am

therefori trying to obtain a causal account, even if ain elliptical one, not another

descriptive account from another viewpoint or in another restricted domain.

If you likeo this is a different theoreticq.l- paradigm, even though most

existing theory carries over uncharlged except in how one interprets it. This

is similar to the situation with d.ifferent foundations of mathematics. An

approach based on enersr seems, however, to give more theoretical poller as

veff as to reffeet causality. The shift in outlook has been difficult for me

and has involve6 several  stages. Probably others, especial ly genet ic istst

wil_l find it no easier. Howevero any theory which one finds r:ncomfortable

but for which one cannot say exactly why, d.eserves serious consideration. Such

an 
'ncomfortabfe 

feeling signals a challenge to one or more of oners unexa,urined,

and perhaps unJust i f ied, assumptions.

/t a
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Nr:rnbers in parentheses, except equation numbers, refer to notes at the end
of the main text. The paper is eomplex because the subJect is complex. f have
tried. to put qualifications and branches of the argr:ment into notes. The notes
are not subsidiary but their content d.istracted. from the flow of the paper when
the one-dimensional constraint of writing constrained. them al-so in an earlier
d.raft.

THE RED QUEENIS HYPOTHESIS

Consid.er a forest,  rLch in species of plants,  animals, f r . rngi ,  and the
lesser beasts of  the interst ices:

Sunl ight comes to the forest,  bearing energy. Some is ref lected, some is
absorbed by non-photosynthetic tissues as heat, and some is used to red.uce
carbon from C0, and hydrogen from HrO. The part that is so used. can be used.
only once: what one plant uses, abBorbs, or reflects away is unavailable to
any other plant. Most of the sr.mlight is taken eare of in these ways, so the
fl-oor of a mature forest is relatively dark as compared. to the light above
the canopy. Water or other nutrients (or space) are sometimes regulatory, but
this merely blurs the edges of the picture because they too wl l1 then be
competed. for. For any ultimately regulatory resource, what one species or
ind. iv idual gains, the rest lose. This is the central  point.

T'he point applies to animals too, even more strongly. The plants red.uce
a eertain amount of carbon eaeh year. Much less than I per cent of this net
amount is ul t imately lost to sediments; al l  the rest is oxidized by animals,
fungi,  and microorganisms (and. also, on land.,  by f i res).  Each red.uced. carbon
atom is ful ly oxid. ized. only once (1).  For heterotrophs as for green plants,
what one gains,  the rest  lose (2).

This is the Red Queenrs l lypothesis:  A change ln the real lzed absolute
fitness of one species is balanced by an equal and opposite net change in the
real ized absolute f i tness of al l  interact ing species considered together.
By the realized absolute fitness of an individual- or taxon f mean, approximately,
i ts control  of  t rophic energy.

ENERGY AND FTTNESS
Fitnes s

Fitness is the centra"I concept in population genetics. But there is wid.ely
felt to be a vorm in the apple barrel, or perhaps the barrel has no foundation
at al l .

Among evolut ionary processes, f i tness is nonrandonly assoclated only with
natural sel-ection. It is therefore reasonable to consid.er fitness as vhat
natural selection maximizes, anal this is ind"eed a comnon view. But what d.oes
natural- sel-ection maximize? Here we find a whole ean of worms.

A fev are easily d.igestible. Natural sel-ection operates at different
l-evefs, on haploid. gametes as wel-I as on the diploid. individ.uals that resul-t
f rom their  fusion, and i ts direct ion may di f fer at  di f ferent levels.  We just
need to recognize that each l-evel can maximize on its own and so has its or^rn
d.eterminants of fitness. Selection at any leveI can be detrimental as viewed
from any other l-evel. fhis is ve1l und.erstood. by sone (3).

A11 else equal, natural selection maximizes viability. Al-1 else equal-, it
maximizes fecund.ity. And mating success, and cofonizing ability, and. trophic
efficiency, and development rate, and escape from pred.ators, and much else,
at many time scaJ-es together. Howo in aetual- faet, is the resultant of these
mutually confl-ieting eomponents deterrnined in nature? Population genetics says
that selection maximizes the nr.rnber of individ.uals, usually in the next
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generat ion. Lewontin ( tg6t)  thought i t  naximizes the lowest probabi l i ty of

survival  of  any offspr ing after one generat ionl  later ( fg6g) tre tnought i t

maximi-zes stabi l i ty.  Mac Arthur ( tg6Z) and Slobod.kin ( tgtZ) thought i t  maxi-

mizes eff ic iency, al though their  meanings of ef f ic iency l lere quite di f ferent.

Thoday (f9fi) thought it maximizes the probability of any d.escend"ants after a
'rnno norinrt  nf  t ime. Carson (tg6t)  thought i t  maximizes biomass. Clar ingbold.rvrr6 yva

and Barker (;..96t) aftd perhaps Darr,rin (r8:9: pp. *5437) thought it maximizes

competi t ive abi l i ty.  Birch ( fg6O) thought i t  maximizes the actual rate of

increase in the number of ind. iv iduals in the poputat ion. Levins ( fgZO) thought

what i t  maximizes depends on specif ic c ircumstances, al though he seemed to

assume some unspecif ied. sort  of  ul- t i rnate cr i ter ion of survival  of  descendants.

Lotka (;1gZZ) thought it maximizes the total energy flux through all organisms
joint ly.  These statements merely sample the diversi ty of v ievs avai lable'

which are on so basic a subject as to deterrnine the nature of the theories in

which they are embedded. One cantt use stand.ard. equations to ansr'rer the

question, because equations already have buift-in assumptions that d.etermine

ihe outcome. Ones assumptions must be true and complete for this method to

work. The question is one of fact and. can be ansr'rered only by examination of

actual  processes.
Natgral-  select ion is a single process which always gives an unambiguous

result  under def ined. condit ions. Naturaf select ion is also a simple process'

and i t  is cur ious that i t  causes so much d- i f f icul ty.  This might lead one to

sus'pect that the si tuat ion is poorly formulated..  I  bel ieve this is the case'

".nd. 
h",ru defined. the reatized. absol-ute fitness of any evolutionary unit roughly

as i ts control  of  t rophic energy. fn a later sect ion I  wi l - l  make the nature

of energet ic ef fects more precise,  but the cr i t ical  point  here is the replace-

ment of number of ind.ivid.ual-s by energy controf. I vill- try to motivate this

replacement in tvo vaYs.

EnergY and individual-s

tr i rst-  consid.er two seedl ings of  a grass.  Each spreads by t i l ler ing to

occupy a f ie ld-.  In one f iel-d the t i l l -ers are retained; in the other they are

l-ost.  Genet ical-  theory wou1d" caII  the second- populat ion and i ts genotype

rrest lv more f i t  because there are many more ind. iv id.ual-s.  Yet there is no more

than a tr iv ial  biological  di f ference. Degree of connect ion has no sharp

d.emarcation and ve canrt get arounil the quasi-problem by calling each shoot an

individual-; what then should we do with a bush? The natural sofution is eco-

logica1. As a general  proposit iono hotr the energy units of a populat ion are

partitioned, among individuals is a matter of secondary importance' Energy

control is causaf and. numbers per se are not '
Secondly,  consider the ABO blood group in Homo sapiens. Thompson (tgtZ)

has shown that, if cument trend.s continueo the all-efes for group A will

decrease in frequency from o,2l .r-  to 0.205 in this species in about the next

35 years. This is a direct ionaf evolut ionary change. f t  is nonranclom. ] t  is

somehow sefect ive. I t  is extraordinari ly rapid..  However,  i t  is caused

ent irely by d. i f ferent growth rates of di f ferent populat ions. These populat ions

d.iffer in their A3O frequencies, and A al-lel-es are refatively unconmon in most

groups that have both large size and a high rate of increase. The evolutionary

"h"tgu 
is not caused- by propert ies of individuals or of the blood'  groups

themselves, and there is no ext inct ion or found-ing of groups ()+).  The process

therefore d"oesntt  f i t  exist ing categories of sel-ect ion, and Thompson in fact

annsir lered i t  nonselect ive. Hovever,  i t  a l-so doesntt  f i t  any other recognized-

evolutionary mechanlsm, and I think it is apparent that the evolution is
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occurring because some groups are more fit than others, as a resul-t of group
propert ies (cul ture).  The process is therefore select ive.

Expansion

Thus we see here in pure form a previously unrecognized component of
select ion and of f i tness; i t  may be cal- led expansion. Most evolut ionary
ehange now in the eomposition of Homo sapiens is caused. not by individ.ual
select ion or by turnover of new and o1d groups, but by di f ferent ial-  growth
rates of persisting and diffusely bound.ed. populatj.ons, anal these rates them-
selves are caused by group-l-evel- properties. Some groups (and their genotypes)
come to control- more trophic energy than before even when there is no change of
the composition within groups and. no extinctions or new groups.

Expansion is the only eonponent of fitness involved.. ft may be defined as
an increase or d.ecrease (negat ive expansion) in tne size of s ingle evolut ion-
qrrr  r rn i f .q qq they persist .  And. s ize is best measured- by t rophlc energy controf  (5) .*-J

Expansion is unimportant in individ.uaJ- sel-ection and therefore is not part
of exist ing theory. Al- l -  individuals d. ie (or div ide)o al though their  expansion
can be relevant for elones or even trees. Expansion is much more important
on the group level.  Here the unit  of  sefect ion is the group, even i f  not
sharply bounded. Some groups survive indef ini tely,  and. their  ehange in size
is of evolut ionary importance. We al l  have Precambrian ancestors. Such groups
have great ly expanded. Nurnbers are inversely related to body size. One group
might get a much larger body size, outcompete al f  other groups in i ts t rophic
l-evel and habitat off the face of the earth, and stil l have fever ind.ividual-s
than before even though it controls much more trophic energy.

So energy control is more important than number of individuals. It is
easy to see historically how a belief in the paramount importance of ind.ivid"-
uals arose. Genet ics is simpler to deal with than ecology is,  in forrnulat ing
preeise theories. Whether for this reason or others, genet ics rather than
eco1ory became the basis of mod.ern evolut ionary theory. Breeding experiments
are carried. out a^rnong individual-s of about the same size and. energy use, so
the inadequacy of the individuaf as a unit in a broader framework is usually
overl-ooked". I f  ecology had developed. as a scienee 30 to !0 years before
genet ics, instead of the reverse, orthodox evolut ionary theory might be rather
simi l-ar to the approach of the present paper.

I f  ve real ize that d.eath and ext inct ion are the extreme case of negat ive
expansion, al l  of  evolut ion can be considerecl  as sustained" di f ferent ial
expansion. From this viewpoint,  reprod.uct ion occurs within,  rather than by,
the units whose expansion is being consid.ered. For genes, the units ( the sets
of ind.ividuals with the al-leles considered.) usual-l-y are mutually overlapping.
For phenotypes, the units often intergrad.e vith each other to forrn continuous
variat ion. They are then fuzzy sets (Van Val-en, I )6\ ;  Zad.eh, 1965),  to vhich
the same analysis appl ies. '

Energy as causal-

Nr-rmber of individ.uals may not be all-inportant o but vhy substitute energy
eontrol  i  n na.r t i  cuf ar?

Potential energlf in the form of reduced carbon is the fuel of the fire of
l i fe (6).  Al- l  other resources, even when regulatory, can be considered surro-

'  |  
7)  when thev a.re nnmnated fnr.  f lnmnet i f . ' inn fnr  them iS ef feC-gale gggE t  , ,  wlrsrr  urrulv cru uul l rususu ruf  .  vvr l luseruavr l  lv t

t ive only to the extent that i t  permits greater control  of  the trophic energy.
Competi t ion for surrogate resources involves strategies to get more energy.
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phosphorus is sometimes thought central- for aquatic communities. It

probably d.oes often regulate the abundance of blue-green algae and so the

iotal  prod.uct iv i ty of some conmunit ies. Moreover,  Broect<er ( f97f)  notes that
ttplants now consume and send to the deeps more than p) percent of the avai-l-

aile p" in the euphotic zone of the oceans. But the brachiopod. Linsula has a

phosphatic she11; it competes suceessfully for the phosphorus vith algae and

ott""  organisms. This d,egree of control  of  phosphorus isnft  selected for per

se; any other suitable material woul-d d.o as well , and most shel-l-ed organisms

d.o use other material-s. Not so with red"uced. carbon: any organism that can

effect ively obtain and exploi t  i t  wi l l  do so. Some have an excess of reduced

carbon because other factors prevent its ful-l- use. Shortage of nitrogen often

does so for aphid.s,  shortage of space often t loes so for barnacles (8),  and

predat ion does so for pr ickly pear in Austral ia,  where the regulatory resource

is absolute space (9).  But i f  such species can reduce the effect of  these

interfer ing factors they always are sefected to d.o so ( fO).  Space vi l l -  be

lost i f  energy is thereby gained (f f ) .  Such pr ior i ty is not always given to

something l ike phosphorus or resistance to predat ion. Predat ion is minimized,

but not to the extent that a reduction overly interferes vith aspects of com-

pet i t ive abi l i ty.  Control  of  t rophic energy d.ecides where eaeh such bal-ance
-o"",rr" .  

Trophic energy is the arbi ter a^lnong competing strategies of adaptat ion'

For green plants the si tuat ion is sl ight ly more complex, as their  t rophic

energy come" from both suntight (gross production) and. their own previously

reduced carbon. Whatever of either kind. they can control for metabol-ic

funct ions, they do. Metabol ical l -y (and therefore reproduct ively) inaccessible

carbon, as in vood.o is thereafter irrelevant to the plantrs conputation even

though the plant may need to spend energy to make and protect its vood so that

it may gath-r the more energy from the sun. Some organisms are partly hetero-

trophic and part ly autotrophfg. Insect ivorous angiosperms gain ni trogen

(lul  aontt  discard the carbon),  which per:ni ts them to grov and reproduce more

an6 so get energy. Reef corafs,  planktonic and large benthic foramini ferans'

l ichens, and even aff  green plants i f  chloroplasts or iginated endosymbiot ical ly '

are ecofogical  ln i ts (species) with doub1e and videl-y divergent ancestry '

exemplifying reticulate evolution on a grand. scale. All retain their auto-

troptric heritage and most retain their heterotrophic heritage' They shov that

heterotrophs can find. it advantageous to evolve to autotroPhY, as flagellates

and. dodder shov the reverse. The advantage in each case i-s a net gain of

trophic energy.
As Hairston, smith, &d slobodkin (rg5o) noted, " I f  v ir tual ly aI1 of the

energy f ixed. in photosynthesis d.oes ind.eed- [get used by organisms, as i t  does],

it must fol-low that all- organisms taken together are [ultimately regulated"] by

the amount of energy fixed..t' And as Egbert Leigh commented at this point' if

phosphorus vere absent fife coul-d probably evolve without it. But if the swt

and i ts energr were absent,  no l - i fe of any kind woufd be possible '

Severaf things are e6sent ia]-  to our form of l i fe:  energ:y '  space, var ious

elements, suitable temperatures, etc. But trophic energ'y is paramount in

biological processes at al1 levels for the sa.rne reason that energy is paramount

in physics, ln geology, in chemistry:  i t  is causal- ;  i t  d"r ives the dynamics'

A plant in a aesert ,  where energy from sunl- ight is in great excess'  st i l l

maximizes its control of that energy. It d"oes so by maximizing its control of

water or of whatever happens to relu]ate its population density (which is

al-most always better measured in units of trophic energy flow than in irnits of

i"ai"ia""r"). rf gaini-ng more water d-idnrt give it more usable energy' it

wouldn' t  gain more water-( fZ).  Many kind.s of such suruogate resources exist '

for d.ifferent organisms and habitats, but the extent of their d.irect control is

in every 
"".u ".'.ririd.iary 

to their ultimate effect on controf of trophic energy'
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-E;Xpanslve energy

The trophic energy controlled by an ind.ividual or species per unit tirne,
e^,  is  composed of  energy that is di rect ly product ive (e,) ,  waste energy (e._),
struetural  energy (e"),  ani l  reserve energ"y (er) tnat is f iot  ingested.:  

w

e = e- + e + e + ecowTs

The partitioning is to some extent arbitrary and conceptually overlapping, and
other part i t ions are possible (13).

Structural  energy is that part  of  ear l ier. t rprod.uct iontt  ( the energy con-
tained" in the mater iafs of an organismfs bod.y) which is unavai lable for repro-
d"uction. Some of it is usually avail-abfe for maintenance. Reserve energy is
external enerry that is unavailable to competitors because it is defended, as
by terr i tor ial i ty or al le lopathy, but is not now used. by the referent uni t  ( f \ ) .
Waste energy eomprises egesta and. excreta of al l  k inds ( f>).  Simi lar ly,

a=a+a
"d "et

where e_- is maintenance energy and e- is expansive gEgEX., the energy avail-
m

able fo$ growbh and reproduction (f5:f8). Expansive energy can be equated
with f i tness.

It is important to note that these quantities are measured per unit time
(fq).  In other vord.s,  they are effect ively rates. e^ for a populat ion is a
net rate of increase rather l ike r-  (ZO): vhere b is=biomass expressed. in
energ-y units for a uniform population of size n (ef ), then at optinal and
subopt imal d.ensit ies

At higher densit ies part  of  eo is consumecL by d.ensity-d.ependent effects.
Waste energy vill- be reduded by natural sel-ection onJ-y if it thereby

increases expansive energ'y at the t ime scale of seleet ion one is consid,er ing.
The same is true for the other cornponents. Maintenance energy is necessary f'or
survivaf so that growbh and reproduction ean occur at al-l. Beeause of such
interrel-ations aJnong the components, mediated. by natural selection, total
control- of trophic energy wil-f ord.inarily change in the same d.irection as ex-
pansive energy (zz).

LAWS OF NATURAL SELECTION

Naturaf select ion, at  any level or t lme scale, naximizes the expected
amount of expansive ener$X. This proposition follovs trivially from a revised.
concept of natural selection, which f develop below. Mitchell and Downhower
(ryf l+) regard.ed "trapping energy as the essent ial  e]ement for existence,t t
although they stil1 interpreted fitness j-n terrrs of nr:mbers of ind.ividuals.
Simpson (f9\9, p.  121) said that r f .  .  the most nearly general  features of
the record [are] tne rbarrel- f i l l ingr effeet,  or the pr inciple of total
increase (with the concomitant tendencies to expand the barref and to ref i l - l
vhen emptied. at  any point) ."  Lotka ( f9)+O) said thatrr that part icutar aggre*
gat ion of such organisms, of such energy transformers, v i1l  be most favored
for growth (at the expense of other simi l-ar aggregates, i t  nay be),  vhose

(r)

(z)

(g)l- db
e = --

e nClt
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act iv i t ies, under prevai l ing cond. i t ions, are best ad.apted to br ing into i ts

grasp and control  the energ'y required to conduct these act iv i t ies. ' r  Maximi-

zation of trophic energy control is a more precise statement of the same

approach.
The above proposition may be thought of as the third" lav of natural selec-

t ion. The f i rst  1aw is Fisherrs Fund.anental  Theoreml the second. l -av is Wrightrs

purely genet ical  pr ineiple of maximizat ion of his fr ,  f r  le ing the expected

relative number of offspring in the population in the next generation. Each

of these two laws has been elaimed to be false, but their  problem is merely

that their domain of truth is less than irniversal (cf. Wright, L9691 Crov and

Kimura, tgTO; pr ice,  1972; Svirezhev, 197)+).  The third law is also restr icted-,

as I  discuss bel-ol ' .

Is the third law true?

To see that the third" law is true ve can derive it d.ed.uctively, the truth

of the law then d.epend.ing on the truth of the premises. We can decouple energy

from numbers and see vhich is effect ive. We can consider the components of

select ion piecemeal.  And we can examine cases which might seem to contradict

the l-aw.
f  defer the deduct ion unt i l  I  d" iscuss natural  select ion i tsel f .  f  have

already considered. the d.ecoupling of energy from nirmbers but give two other

examples. First ,  i t  should. be clear that in the reaf vor ld natural  select ion

does not decrease body size, even though this woufd produce more indivlduals,

vhen such a d.ecrease vould also d.ecrease the amount of expansive energy (and

trophic energy control-) of the population. Second.ly, for individuals vith

the sa,:me body size, end.otherms use energy at a rate several times that of

ectothenns. In units of trophic energy, one end"otherrn equafs several ecto-

therrns. Yet endothermy has evolved at Jeast twice. I ts or igin ls known to

have been gradual for mammals (Van Valen, 1960), al-though ve d-onf t know what

happened. to populat ion sizes. I t  is easy to see, however,  that given the

common ad.vantages of a high bod.y temperature (gamitton, 1973) end-othermy

could evolve even if the total energy availabl-e to each lineage vas constant.

The more endothermic ind.ivid.ual-s would survive and. reproduce better than the

more ectother-rnic ones, and the popul-ation size and. W vould cl-ecrease.
Trha nnmnnnents of ord.inary ind.ividuaf selection can be exhaustively
rlrv vvrefv. .v.

part i t ioned into viabi l i ty,  reproi luct ion, and- 65enerat ion length. A dead-

ind.ividual has no more offsprin5q or metabol-ism and thereby loses future ex-

pansive energy and. energy control. Greater reprod.uction, whether by the

ind.ividual in question or its kin, is irmred"iately greater expansive energ-y'

and gives greater energy control  to the set of  of fspr ing. And a shorter

generat ion length gives more generat ions, and. therefore greater potent ial

reproduction and expansive energy, per unit time. Thus, whenever ind-ivid"ual-s

rti 
"n"tgetically 

equivalent to each other, the ecological approach recLuces

to the g-netic gpproach. And. therefore, in the d.omain vhere natural sel-ec-

tion maximizes fr, it also maximizes expansive energy'
rrr i rh orarrn sefect ion, including select ion at the level of  species and
wturr 6rv4y I

higher, the sa,me components occur and an additional one enters' Death is

exiinction, an4 reprod.uction is the found.ing of new populations by d.ispersa"-L

or the branching of lineages. Expansion, the additional componet.t, obviously

involves 
"t""gy. 

Therefore all components of selection can be expressed'

naturally j.n terms of energy, and the action of each leads to an increase in

expansi.ve energy (23).

Before r formulated. the third. 1aw in its present form I thought it had-

exeept ions, so my or iginal  proposal of  i t  (van valen, 1973a) was only as an
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approximatiorr .  Hovever,  the apparent except ions are spr.rr ious a.nd T havr '  found
no real-  ones. For instance, i -nterference competi t ion can der:rr 'ar;e l , t i t ' :  a,bsolute
expansive energy of  both compet i tors,  yet  even then interf 'erence can,r ' ' iq inate
and persist .  f t  is  to the advantage of  one compet i tor  in i t ia l ly  to i -nt ,er fere
vi th the otherl  the f i rst  competi tor gains more energy than before. The
seconil- competitor then gains enersr above its new low fevel by interfering
vi th the f i rst .  Both the f i rst  and the second may nov be below their  or iginal
l-evels. The loeal- maximization is for each competitor ind.ivid.ually, as it
perceives i ts own immediate world.n not for the Joint system. Each competi tor
l -oses by aband.oning i ts own interference uni lateral ly,  and the competi tors
canrt  cornmunicate vi th each other rat ional ly.  This is an example of the
Prisonerrs Di lemma of decision theory (Rapoport  and Charnmah, 1965) ancl depends
on the absence of ef fect ive cornrnunicat ion between the competi tors.  The
language of this paragraph applies vhether the competitors are ind.ividuals,
phenotypes, genot lryes, species, or higher taxa. A more interfer ing phenotype
within a species wins relat ive to a less interfer ing phenotype but may 1ose,
in part, relative to a formerly subord.inate species that can now expand to
control  the energy the phenotypes of the other species rel inquish.

Natural- sel-ection

f now shov hov a revised concept of natural- selection folfows naturally
by an obvious modif icat ion of the exist ing concept.  For simpl ic i ty I  con-
sid.er select ion for one generat ion on tvo units such as species or monoploid
af l -el-es. Their  in i t ia l  f requencies can be eal l -ed. p and q; p + q. = f .  After
sefect ion,  the relat ive f requencies are p(f  -  s)  and q.  Normal- iz ing these
vafues to give a sum of 1 requires d. iv iding each by [p(f  -  s) + q],  which is
the same as [1 -  ps].  This is the standard. t reatment.  I f  re use absolute
frequencies, as is occasional ly done, we el iminate the constraint of  summing
to 1 and therefore eliminate the d.ivision by the sum, although the time inter-
val-  is st i l - l -  a ful- I  generat ion. The select ion coeff ic ient s is then the
proport ion that the change is of the or iginal  nrmber of ind. iv iduafs. There
wi l- l  ln this case ordinari ly be a separate select ion coeff ic ient for each
afternat ive unit .  In a f in i te vor ld.  i t  makes sense to ea1l this process
select ion (2\) ,  and i t  seems to be recognized that,  al though invotving more
parameters and the genetically awkvard concept of population regulation, the
case of absolute frequencies underl ies that of  relat ive frequencies.

Then ( 25) we sirnply replace nr:mbers of individuals by their eontrol of
trophic energr.  The select ion coeff ic ient is then the proport ion that the
change is of the or iginal  energy control .

Natural  select ion is the act ion of f i tness in causing d" i f ferent iaf  expan-
sion. We recal l  that real ized. f i tness is expansive energ'y.  In si tuat ions
l-ike balanced polymorphi.sm, the d.ifferential- expansion may occur for only
part  of  a generat ion before being cancel led by some other process.

The domain of any instance of select ion is crucial-  with respect to both
time and the location of the energy: and d.isregard. of this point can give
serious misunderstand. ing. For instance, to take an extreme example, a tree
expand.s and controls more energy as it grovs into the canopy, and. thereby
gains expansive energy both absolutely and relat ive to i ts st i l l  suppressed
neighbors. This process sat isf ies the d.ef ini t ion of,  natural-  sel-ect ion. We
think i t  strange that l t  does so, but only because ve are unaccustomed to
thinking of expansion as a component of f i tness. f f  the tree doesnft  reproduce,
other phenotypes lril l- control its energy 1ater, but until it dles it does in
fact control its energ'y and. it will- have some expansive energy until near
death. The arbi trar iness of any t ime scale of select ion is afso relevant.
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Expansion is important for groups and for cfones' even eonnected ones' and.

thlre is no evident natural vay of distinguishing these cases from that of
rhp trec- cr? even a real motivat ion to do so. Def ining natural  sefect ion in

vf vv t

terms of enerry fiberates it from the trad.itional parad.oxes of fitness.

The maximization of expansive energy is of ari expectation, in the statis-

t ical  sense, vhich may or may not be real ized in any given case (26).

Domains and deduction of the third 1aw

A formal izat ion of the deduet ion of the third.  fav seems unnecessary; i ts

structyre is as fol lovs. By the d.ef ini t ion of naturaf select ion'  d. i f ferences

in expansive energy cause differential expansi-on. A unit vith more expansive

"."rgy 
than another rrni t  has greater expansion, i .e.  i ts increase in controf

of t rophic energy is greater or i ts decrease is less. But greater control-

of t rophic enerry results in greater expansive energy. Therefore there is a

positive feedback. However, there j-s an externafly imposed. limit on the amount

of troptiic energy vhieh the unit ean control, and so a limit on its expansive

"rru"gy. 
Therefore the amount of expansive energy is maximized rather than

increasing ind.ef ini tely.  Because of the restr ict ion on total  t rophic energy

controf,  an equivalent statement is 'bhat the maximizat ion is of the proport ion

of trophic energy control  that is expansive energy. The deduct ion is nearly

the same for both the absolute and the relat ive cases (27),  As the statement

of the third 1aw impl ies, the t ime scale of maximizat ion is the same as that

of the sel-ect ion being considered-.
The d.onain of truth of the third. lav has at feast five restrictions in

ad.d_it ion to that of  t ine scaIe. Naturaf select ion must be the local ly pre-

d.ominant evolut ionary force: dispersal o: l  other forces can offset the effects

of the law i f  they pred.ominate. Secondly,  interference sJnong di f ferent uni ts

must be insuff ic ient to outweigh the effect of  the lav. Thirdly,  vhen ve

consider select ion at or above the level-  of  the ind. iv id.ual ,  prezygot ic sel-ec-

t ion must be negl igibl-e.  However,  some kinds of sexuaf select ion fal l -  into

the domain (ZB). t r 'ourthly,  greater control  of  t rophic energy must in fact

lead to greater expansive energy. This is urt t rue, for instance, for a senes-

cent tree whose need.s for maintenance and growth have r isen too far (Zg).

Final ly,  v i th other laws of naturaf select ion, the domain of t ruth of

the third.  1aw requires that the environments before and after select ion (or

the part  of  the select ion being consid.ered.) are suff ic ient ly simi lar.  A

favorably sel-ected phenotype may be poorrly adapted to a nev predator or a

d.rought.  Simi l-ar i ty of the environment is necessary for her i tabi l i ty of  f i t -

ness and thus for any response to sel-ect ion. Hov robust the sel-ect ion is to

environmental  change lacks a general  answer. The fuzziness is ontological '

not epistemological, although it is quantifiable at a proximate }evel by

means of the heri tabi l i ty of  f i tness. The fuzziness is a necessary aspect

of the boundaries of the domain of truth of the law. fhere must be enough

sircilarity in the environment, or in the pattern or nature of environmental

change, for natural-  sel-ect ion to be ad"apt ive in any useful  sense (Levins, 1968) '

The third. lav, like the second", deterrnines vhich phenotype or genotype

wil l  be selected. Where the domains of these lavs coincid.e, they seem in

every case to give the sa,me resul-t. The third law is more than a formal

statement.  I t  expresses the d,r iv ing force of evolut ion. Darvin was famil iar

with this force, lut  d" idntt  express i t  expl ic i t ly in terms of energy: "Thus

it  wi l l  be in naturel  for within a conf ined area, with some place in i ts

pol i ty not so perfect ly occupied as might be, natural  select ion vi l l -  alvays

tend to preserve al-l the individ.uals varying in the right direction, though in

di f ferent d.egrees, so as better to f i t l  up the unoccupied" placet '  (Darwin, L859,
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p. 102).  Bertrand Russel l  ( t927, p.2T) also noted i t :  "Every l iv ing th ing
is a sort  of  imperial ist ,  seeking to transform as much as possible of i ts
environment into i tsel f  a^nd. i ts seed.rr  To a naive observer,  untroubled with
exist ing theories, i t  is one of the most str ik ing aspects of the l iv ing vor ld.

Whether natural sefection invofves absolute or relative amounts of energy
is a matter of eonvention only (30). It d.oes both at the same time, always.
A ftnonselectiverr agent in one domain is selective in a larger domain. A pond
fill-s in and all aquatic species may be nonselectively reduced. and eliminated.
But terrestr ial  species gain by the process, which thereby selects for them
and. their  propert ies (31).  A phenotype may increase in a species which is
d.ecl ining to ext inct ion. Here the d. i rect ion of seleet ion of the same pheno-
type depend.s on the d.omain one is considering. Population genetics ordinarily
gives an j.ncreasing fitness to the relatively inereasing but absol-utely de-
creasing phenotype. fn terms of reaf biologieal causation we can combi"ne
selection in different domains and make them all comnensurable. Evolution
vi thin species is natural ly t ied. to evolut ion among species and ean be
measured in the sarne rray. Energ:y control is thus a unifling principle.

TIME SCALES IN EVOLUT]ON

There is no natural time unit in evol-ution, and natural selection operates
on many t ime seales simultaneously ( fZ).  One generat ion isnft  a magic unit ,
most obviously because organisms with d. i f ferent generat ions interact,  even
vithin many populations (Sf). The differenee between ind.ivid.ual and group
sel-ect ion is to a large extent one of t ime scal-es except for David Wilsonts
mechanism (I-975 ),  where the selected populat ions form and d. issolve in less
than a generat ion and so the process has the t ime scale of ind. iv idual select ion.
This can be seen best by an example. Self-regulat ion of populat ion density is
d.isadvantageous at the individual 1evel but ad.vantageous at the group level
( : \ ) ,  and is Wynne-Edwarcl ts pr ime case (t952) tor group se]-ect ion d.espite
doubts that it exists. However, it is advantageous to individ.ual phenotypes
and. genes on a long time seaIe. Hor,r one vier,rs the process is then a matter of
taste. As with d. ispersal (Van Valen, IpJ1a) and other group-seleeted features,
the t inre scale can be interchanged vi th the 1evel of  select ion.

A phenotype that uses or controls more trophie energy than another can have
other disadvantages that lead to its having less expected use or control l-ater.
By submergent behavior (Maiorana, f976) some animals minimize food gathering
so that they also minimize predat ion. This is an aspect of the effect of
d. i f ferent t ime scales on natural  select ion, but i t  br ings ln expl ic i t ly the
existence of costs and. benef i ts for di f ferent strategies. At di f ferent t ime
scales the costs and benef i ts nay d. i f fer great ly.  The exist ing strategies
are detezrnined by the tirne scales that have been most able to influence the
evofution of the population, and there is cl-early no single generally applicable
weighting even thor:gh patterns may be obtainable from history and the nature
of environmental fluctuation.

A reluctance to consider trophic energy as the uftimate arbiter of evofu-
t ion is perhaps refated to the unimportance of expansion as a component of
fitness at the ind.ividual fevel. However, we have seen that this unimportance
is merely a natter of time scale and so has no fundmental inplication.

As is well knovn, an immed.iate selective ad.vantage can be disastrous over

longer intervals.  f  have analyzed. some cases of this sort  (Van Valen, I975a).
Here the resul- ts of select ion var ies depend. ing on the interval  one considers.
At a low level ,  thettgrand.chifdlessttmutant of Drosophifa sgFobscura has no

kno1m select ive effect on i ts homozygous carr iers or their  of fspr ing except to

make the lat ter ster i le.  There is thus no decrease in real ized f i tness for
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two generat ions. This interval  is therefore the one best sui ted to considera-

t ion of select ion on grandchi ldness unless one is rea] ly interested in only a

one-generation comparison. There is nothing parad'oxical about natural sefec-

t ion act ing in opposite direct ions on di f ferent t ime-scales '  But to the extent

that our basic iaea of f i tness is whatever natural-  sefect ion maximizes, the

existence of more or l -ess independent processes of natural-  sel-ect ion on

d.ifferent levels and. d.ifferent time-scales totally preclud.es any concept of

f i tness that is both general  and preeise. This is the wel- l -knovn conf l ict  of

adaptedness and aaaptalitity explicitly treated as a continuum' To quantify

the nature of the imprecision'  a general  d-ef ini t ion of the f i tness F of any

biological-  uni t  may be expresse'L as

@

n -  r , - /+\^t '+\x+
.E -  J W\u/s\u/ruut

o

()+)

where e(t)  is the expected val-ue, relat ive to information avai l -able now to

the organism or to an observer, of the amount of expansive energy of the unit

at  each t ime t  in the future, ana v(t)  is an arbi trary weight ing funct ion'

the same for all units in any one comparison, for vhich I woufd choose an

exponent iat  dect ine at a lov rate. I f  i*( t )at  = 1r then Equat ion (}+) gives

o

a veighted average of expected future expansive enerry, for each veighting

; ; ; l ; ""  ( : i ) .  Equat ion- (4) is mod. i . f ied f rom Van Valen (r9T:a) '  I f  one is

interested in the f i tness af ter  some speci f ic  interval  t ,  then of  course e(t)

gives a conceptually unambiguous measure'

fhe d. i f ference in u(t)  over di f ferent lengths of t ime is cr i t ical  in

evolut ionary strategies. such strategies are themselves sefected'  for and are

nf nrosneet ive use onty as a blryroduct.  Short- term evolut ion maximizes the

;;n: ; ; ; ; - ; ; ; ; ; " i ""  enersy rather closely,  but in long-term evolut ion ext ine-

t ion is more important.  strategies close to the maximin extreme of Lewontin

(1:g6l,) ,  where bare survival  is al l - important,  are developed on the t ime-scale

of extinction even though continually eroded. by short-terrn development of

adaptat ions that give a maximean strategy before ext inct ion ( :6) '

THE CONSTANCY OF TROPHTC ENERGY

until very recently one could only guess whether the rate of net photo-

"yrr t t"" i "  
("n"a tn""efore trophic energy for heterotrophs) through geologic

time has been simifar to that now. Pronouncements are occasionally macle on

the topico but they are based on inferences as to the number of species present '

As ve may see in eirtrophically polluted. waters or' conversely, in the d'eep

sea, more trophic 
" .ur ly 

d.oesnft  i tsel f  result  in more species.
"-* 'J; ; l ;on 

( iqi : )  prol iea the concentrat ion of hunic matter in sediments

from much of geologic tirne and found- a d-ranatic increase in the Phanerozoic '

His preferred. interpretat ion vas a sini lar increase in biologieal produet iv i ty '

Hor.rever, all four of n:-" post-Paleozoic samples were from unusually organic-

r ich sediments, including a conmercial  oi l -  shafe, unl ike al l  of  his pre-

Permian samples. This bias removes any possibi l i ty of  interpret ing his t t l :5

data. His earl ier data do suggest an increase by a factor of about 2 per LO'

years. Ronov an4 Migdisov ( t9TO) founarfor rocks of the Russian Platformo a

mean i8crease of the concentration of reduced. carbon by a factor of 3 from

2 x Lo'  B.c.  to the Paleozoic '  and a further increase by a factor of 2 into

the comblned Mesozoic and Cenozoic '
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Whether such secular changes are caused. by a change in primary prod.uc-
t iv i ty is i tsel f  open to quest ion. The eff ic iency of decomposet 's would not
be expected. to d"ecrease over t ime, at least unt i l  the ad.vent of metazoans vi th
fecal-  pe1lets.  Change vi thin sed. iments over t ime is possi ,ble,  but patterns
through time in components of the organic material (Jackson, L9'(3, f9T5)
suggest that this effect is minor.  A cr i t ical  assumption, however,  is that
the same average rate of sed.imentation has occurred. through geologie time.
Ronovrs and Jacksonfs d.ata are for concentrat ion of reduced. carbon in pre-
served. rocks, and. preserved. rocks deerease roughly exponentially with greater
aCe (Garrels and Mackenzie, L97f). The mean rate of sed.imentation may possibly
have been greater before the colonization of the land, but the available evi-
d.enee is entirely arnbiguous as to whether this did. happen. Thus the evidence
of reduced. carbon does suggest that there may have been a very slor,r increase
i-n primary productivity, at least in the Precanbrian, but that any such increase
was negl igible even on a t lme scale of many ni1l ion years.

Better evidence on the Phanerozoic situation eomes from work by Garrels
and Perry ( fgf \) .  They f ind that the absolute rate of bur ial  of  red.uced.
carbon is indistinguishable from the absolute rate of oxid.ation of reduced.
carbon in newly exposed. rocks, on a worldwid.e basis.  Because these rocks
are tens and hundred.s of millions of years oldo with a mean turnover of l-00
mil l ion veers o. i  m^u6 T in i -arnrgl  th is resul t  to mean that there has beenvr Jl tvr  v,

an approximately steady state in the rate of deposit ion of reduced carbon for
at l -east much of the Phanerozoic.  In other vords there has been an approxi-
mately constant di f ference between the absol-ute rate of net photosynthesis
and the absolute rate of oxidat ion, before burial ,  of  the reduced carbon so
produced (cf .  Van Valen, 1971d. The only plausible vay for this constant
di f ference to occur would. seem to be an approximate constancy in both worldwide
net photosynthesis and worldvide eff ic iency in use of the trophic energy thus
made avai l -able. Such a si tuat ion i loes not preclude temporary f luctuat ions
but does require that the worldwid.e levef of  photosynthesis be regulated for
a geological ly long t ime at about i ts present value.

A third.  k ind of evid.ence, corroborat ing the second, comes from stud. ies of
carbon isotopes (Sctr i -a1qwski,  Eichmann, and. Junge, I9T5).  Organic carbon has
a lower proport ion of 

lJC 
than does carbonate carbon because of f ract ionat ion

by organisms, especial ly d.ur ing photosynthesis.  By this cr i ter ion, the pro-
port ion of organic ca5bon in al- l  sedimentary carbon has been roughly constant
for at  least  3.3 x 10'years.  The apparent sma1l contrad. ict ion to the direct
est imates of re(hrced carbon may or may not be real .

f f  ear ly d.ec'omposers were less eff ic ient than later ones, a greater pro-
port ion of the earbon red.uced in photosynthesis woul-d be buried. Thus a
constant rat io,r f  red-uced. carbon to oxid. ized carbon in sediments coufd. occur,
but it lrou-l-d be purely coincid.ental . This voul-d have no effect on net pro-
duct ion of atmospheric oxygen?.which.,$epends on the absofute amount of red.uced
carbon buried. The rat io of 

*-C 
to 

t-C 
d. i f fers somewhat anong organisms, and.

i t  is again eoneeivable that this rat io for al l  organisms coincidental ly
increased. at the sarne rate as world photosynthesis.  The observed di f ferences
arnong organisms arenrt great enough, however, to make a large mean change
plausible. The same is true for changes in isotopic composit ion by chenical
fract ionat ion long after bur ial  (cf .  Leventhal,  Suess, and Cloud, f975).  Thus
the avail-abIe evidence, incomplete though it nay be, suggests an approximate
constancy in available worldwide trophic energy since at least the mid.d.l-e
Preca:nbrian. Only relatively short or small- fluctuations are consistent with
the evidence.
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THE UBIQU]TY OF COMPETITION

Competition for trophic energy oecurs, anil is important, i.n a]-1 communi-

ties. (A fev physically very extreme connnunities' with conditions which only

one or a few species can tolerate, may possibly be except j .ons. )  There are

tr.ro sorts of deductive argr:ments for this proposition. One partly follows

Hairston, Smith, and. Sl-oboaain ( f960);  the other is in the spir i t  of  Davld

Lack.
Little trophic energy is irretrievably l-ost. Even in a peat bog about 90

per cent of the carbon from net photosynthesis (and nueh more of that from

Iro"" photosynthesis) escapes burial  (Read.er and Stewart,  l -9T2),  and. the

overall figure for final buriaf is a good deal- less than 1 per cent of net

photosyntfr fs is (HoLLand, J) '13 Sackett ,  l -95\,  197\1 Garrels e. ' !d Perry '  1971i

iVafter,  f9T)+; and. less i t t "n l+ per cent even in the Bl-ack Sea lDeuser,  ] -971]).

On 1and, however,  f i re sonet ines oxicl izes much of the carbon (e.g. Navehn

f9T\;  Taylor,  19i \ ;  Walter ,  1975; Larnotte, L975) and j .s more l ikely to occur

when more carbon is available; therefore it is clearest to restrict the argu-

ment to habitats where f i re is negl igible,  such as aquat ic systems.

Moreover, most or all of what smalI arnount of earbon is buried. seems to

be in compounds r:nusually refractory to use by heterotrophs (e.g. Menzef and

Rybher,  1t68, 19?O; Deutsch and. Cook, 1973; Aizenshtat,  Baedecker,  and Kaplan'

I9T3; Stuermer and Harvey, 1973). Therefore heterotrophs use effectively

atl the trophie energy available to them. As most or all species overlap

with sone others in the food they can eatr some or all speeies use food that

others would have used lf they were able to do so. This is a kind. of conpeti-

tion, whatever may have prevented the losers from getting the energy (cf'

Mac Arthur,  a972),
We can d.efine cornpetition generally as occurring whenever at least tvo

individuals or other entities interact so that at least one is adversely

affected. (S?), and any net advantage to any vinner is no greater than r.rould

have occurred i f  the loser had been absent ini t ia l ly '

The second proof of the ubiquity of competition is more restricted., although

applicable to all eornnunities, ancL applies to sets of speeies rvhich are tro-

pfr:_caffy simifar an6 so coul-d. share a conmon ul-timately regulatory factor.

Sucn a factor (Lack, Ig5\; Van Valen, ;-g.l3c) is what controls the average

d.ensity (more precisely, average energy use) of a population over ecologically

long intervals. To sinplif! the argument, which vould othe:nrise need. two

stages, I will consider energy use over a broad. region such as a biogeographic

prorr i r ,"u.  This el ininates the need to consider local-  ext inct ions, beeause

att  species persist  regional ly.  For the soi l  microbiota an equal ly hetero-

g.n"o11" region may perhaps be a square meter. Mean population d.ensity can be

substituted for energy use but its control incorporates subord.lnate strategies'

such as for body sizen ant l  so di f fuses the picture'

Clams are sometlmes thought to be refatively noncompetitive (Stanley,

197\). To make the argument conerete, we can think of it as applying to the

subfittoral pelecypoda of mud.dy and sandy bottoms in the Montereyan Province

on the Cal i fornia-coast.  Any other unif ied. set of  organisms wi l l  d.o (S8).

As Darwin noted., all species have a tendency to increase multiplicatively.

More precisely,  their  t rophic rates of inerease (ra) 
91_:n?tgy 

use are posi-

t ive. The actual rate of increa"" ( t .  of  Van Valei '  I973c) of al-most any

species is effect ively 0 over ecologiSat ly long intervafs,  because the species

plrsists regionally and doesnrt e:rpand ind.efinitely' Moreovert every species

has negat ive biot ic effects on i t  (pred.at ion, i f  nothing else) '  I f  so'  r t

1s necessar i ly  posi t ive for  each species'
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The existence of a posit ive r ,  r  together with the ind.ef ini te persistence
of n sner. ies- en' tai l -s that there te a regulat ion of the species that dependsvr s eFvvfvvt

on the amount of energy use. This is sinply a rephrasing of the standaril con-
di t ions for density-d"epend.ent regulat ion in a f in i te worl-d. .  Those ecologists
who believe density-d,epend.ent regulation is unimportant or even inapplicable
l-n n:trrrnl  svsterns (" .g.  And.rewartha and Bireh, I95\;  Ehrl- ich and Birch, 1957;sr uJvvv

Redd. ingius, L97L; Spight,  L9T\) al-so bel ieve (as they must) that ext inct ion is
nreva' l  ent  at  116 I  crrc l  therr  nnnsid.ef  .
I/revsrvrrv au

l fhat determines the number of species of c l-ams (or,  equivalent ly,  what
ul t inately regulates each species) is unknown. For the present purpose this
doesnrt  matter.  A11 real possibi l - i t ies seem to be incl-uded" under the categories
of ( f )  physical  stresses, (Z) use of  space, (S) pred.at ion ( incl-uding parasi t isn),
()+) nutr ients,  and (5) chemical-  or  other interference. I  take i t  as obvious
that ul t imate regulat ion by spaee, nutr ients,  and interference wi l- l  involve
competi t ion in any habitat  vhich more than a very few species can tolerate, and.
I  v i l l -  therefore consid.er the other two cases (cf .  Mac Arthur 

'  
1972).

Tf nrer lnt ion is ul t imatefy regulatory for a species, each individual (or

each lni t  of  energl  use) has a higher probabi l i ty of  pred.at ion at high d.ensity
than at low, vhether or not there is a threshold. in this density effeet.  Such
a change in suscept ibi l i ty car!  occur in three vays: ( f )  ly a deter iorat ion of
the prey when i t  is denser;  (2) by a search image or equival-ent switching
pattern by a general ist  predator,  so that the pred.ator concentrates dispro-
nort iona.telv on denser prey species;  or  (S) by special ist  pred.ators increasing
yvr v!v. .wve+/

when their  nrev species d"o,  but at  a faster rate.  High predat ion wi th equiva-

Lent ef fects on indiv iduals of  a l l  species s imply resul ts in the most r-sel-ected

species outcompet ing the others (Grassl-e and Sanders,  l -973; Van.Valen, )-97\a)
( :g) .  Pred.at ion can have maJor ef fects on conmunity structure (e.g.  Maiorana'

f976) v i thout being densi ty-dependent at  a l - l .
anrr  r te icr inrst iop of  the prey at  h igh d.ensi ty would be caused by sornerurJ

other factor than the pred.at ion; this other factor,  rather than predat ion, is
l - .han r : t t imntelw regulatory.  Parasi t ismo being an aspect of  pred.at ionr is ex-

vrlrevv+J

c luded here as a factor i -n causing deter iorat ion. For general ist  predators'
ihc nrerr qnenips that is most resistant to predat ion at high regional densitye rre yr  vJ

wi l l -  increase at the expense of the others. This is an aspect of competi t ion
(Mac Arthur,  L972),  and- the more effect ive competi tor gets more trophic enerry

as a resuft .  With only special ist  predators (which coul-d. be bacter ia,  as in

Haldanefs l fg)+q] or iginal  t reatment of the mechanism) there need not be com-
pet i t ion anong the prey. This is because a pred.ator-prey system can be self-
neorr ' tqtnrv l r i*o the Opuntia-Cactoblast ig system) and therefore need not affect

other such systems i f  there is an excess of resources 1oca1ly.  Hovever,  such
s swstem ea.n i tsel- f  be regulated by other mechanisms and" this seems to be the

usual  s i tuat ion (Van Val-en, 1973c).
T'or nhvsiea. ' l  stresses to be more severe at high density than at lov, the

individuals must ei ther have lower average resistance at high density or l ive
in nnnrcr Fra.as then. As is the case for predat ion,  the f i rst  a l - ternat ive
rrt vvv!  ur

tead,s to another factor being ul t imatefy regulatory (or the habi tat  being
nnmnot i t . i r rctrr  nn, l l j l ioned) i f  coexistence is to be maintairred..  And the seeond
LvrrrF/u er ur v v l r l

a l ternat ive here is real ly an aspect of  regulat ion by space: accessible good

areas are f i l led ear}y,  vhen the overal l  densi ty is lover.  Space is a surro-

6late resource for t rophic energ{.  Physical  stresses can permit  some species

to survive which othervise could not,  but  the assumption that they otherwise

coul-d not (on a regional  basis)  is  i tsel f  an assumption of  compet i t ion'  th is

l ra ino ihc osse for a ' l l  sneeies that can tolerate more normal-  habi tats.
usr116

The stress-cornpet i l ion equi l ibr ium is of Just this nature ()+0).  I t  has

two cases. In t i ie f i rst ,  physical  stresses or pred.at ion select ively remove
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some species locally. In the second case, enough ind.ivid"uals are removed of
the species which is competitively dominant in individ.ual-fevel competition,
even if the removaf is nonseleetive, that an ultimately regulatory resource
(such as settl-ing space) becomes temporarily available. fn each case of the
equilibrium the species best able to use the now abundant resource rapiclly are
those that are subordinate in ind.ividual competition. Such stress-ad.apted
species are of trso kinds. For the first kind the term resistant F3gg!-es- (Van

Va1en, 19?1a) may be extended..  Resistant species can tol-erate stresses that
are severe to other species and sti1l survive as individuals. Predation-
resistant species, l ike heat-resistant species or disturbanee-resistant
speeies (ef.  Ktanz, f972),  are exanples, whatever the mechanism of resistance.
The second. kind. of  species may be cal led resi f ient species. They are ind. iv id.-
ual1y susceptibl-e to stresses but their populations rapidly recover' or they
easily establ-ish new populations.

I f  the stress doesnrt  recur soon, the good individ"ual- fevel competi tors
can gradually reinvade to form a biotically integrated cornmunity in which the
stress-adapted. species are competitively subordinate or excluded except by
d.ispersal from reeently stressed areas. The stress-competition equilibriurn
depends on suffi"ciently severe stresses being frequent enough so that inclivid.-
ual-level competition d.oesnrt exclude stress-adapted. species, and yet not so
frequent that competitively dominant speeies are eliminated.

Jaekson (tglS) thought that the oceurrence of most clan species together
in the physically most favorable subticlal zone is evidence against the
stabillty-time hypothesis. This would be so only if total conpetitive ex-
cfusion were more rapid than repopulation by larvae from the physically stress-
ful  zones. For speeies Just as for genesr there can be a balance between
d.ispersal and selecti.on, and the sane equatlon hold.s for both cases. Jackson
(fgf\) cited the relatively l-ow standing crop of clens in some habitats as
evid.ence against eompetition, because the low biomass is malntained. there by
predation (\f). But competition and preclation arenrt mutual-ly exclusive. A
predat ion-resistant species, or a,  resi l - ient speeies, can outcompete a eom-
petitively d.ominant but pred.ation-suseeptible species in an environnent with
enough generalist predators (t+e). There must be some way in which all the
species of cla,lrs are able to coexist, because they d.o. And all known realistic
mechanisms for their coexistenee involve competition. The problem is difficult
(Dayton an6 Hessl-er,  1972; Grassle and Sanders, 19?3),  but an answer to i t  is
equivalent to an answer to the nature and nechanj-sms of competition.

That the stress-competition equilibrium seems to fit clarns as well as
other organisms is presr.rmptive eviclence that eompetition is, at some leve} ,
important. Levinton and Banbach (f975) and others have given evidence for com-
petition by clans for food. itself, and Jumars (f975) and others have shown that
even in the deep sea there is appreciabl-e envj-ronmental heterogeneity on a

local scale. The possible exeept ion to conpet i t ion providet l  by special ist
predators d.oes not, for these reasons, seem to control the strueture of cl-am

communities.

DIMENSTONS OF COMPETITION

In the rest of the PaPer I develoP
The d-evelopment is based on speci-es as
or taxa, or even al lel-es'  can often be
the theory to species diversi ty in the
evolution of cl-ans and manmals.

a theory of competition based. on energy.
the competitors, but other phenotypes
substituted.. f then apply aspects of
d.eep sea and to clifferences in the
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Figure 1.  Ef fect  of  compet i t ion of  species T on species S, bct l i  being
insect ivores.  The sol id curves represent each speciesr actual-  eontrol  of
energy obtained. at each t ime of day and the d.ashed curve repres<:nts the e.ddi-
t ional control  S would have without T. R (as a proport ion of the area urr( ler
the sol- ic l  curve of S) is the overlap of T on S, and. A (as a i , roport ion of the
area under the total-  curve of S) is the amount of competi t ion of T on S. The
rat io of the areas A to R is the conpet i t ive pressure of T on S. The:: 'e i -s no
assumption about the d. istr ibut ion of total  energy along the h,^,r izontal  axis,
which represents a surro64ate var iable that part ly determines what kind of prey
is avai lable to insect ivores.

t i *

Amount and pressure of comnetit ion

f \ao as'pects of  resource conpet i t ion are commonly confused. [ 'hese can be
ea. l led the nressure ani l  the amou-i  nr  anmrat i+in11. A resource must be inwrrvvtvsvqfv.-" .

short  supply at least relat ive to the capabi l i t ies of the species before there
can be conpet i t ion for i t ,  i .e.  the resource must be scarce enough to have a
d.epressive effect on one or more denographic parameters or on expansion. Anrl
competi t ive exclusion can occur only vi th respect to a resource that ul t imately
regulates at  l -east  the excluded species (cf .  Van Valen, 1973c).

Consider a resouree (hS) in at teast relat ive short  supply for some species
S, and some other species T whose resource use part ly overlaps that ol  specles
S ( f '1g.  1) .  Draw a curve (or,  for  d iscrete resources such as foor i .  snecies
whenever the species themsel-ves are rel-evant,  draw bar graphs) repreient ing
the amount of the resource that species S control-s of each size or kind..  Tf '
the resource is total  food. and is measured by enerry,  the area und.er the curve
is the real- ized. d.ominance of S. Then the real- ized. resource overlap R of 'T
onSistheproport ionoftheareaunderthisc, ," , ' " f f i6I6Gu"(! I+).
The competi t ion may be by eff ic iency or interference. The d.otted area i .n
Fig. l  represents the addit ional amount of resources that S wouId. ccxtrol-  i f
T were absent ()+l) ,  and so vhen ad.d.ed to the real ized dominance i t  gives the
potent ial  dominance of S condit ional-  on the absence of T. The extension
beyond one d. imension of surrogate resources is obvious, the only nev feature
being possible interact ion aJnong resources.

The amount A of resource competi t ion of T on S is the total  ef fect of  I '
on S in red.ucing the resource control  of  S:

4-

where e is
.paosence- or

The amount
'l- i i- i  nn mqrr

-pa.

r'

the potential- amount of the resource that S would
T and e is the actual amount it does control when

A

of cornp6tltion of T on S nay differ from that of S
even be unidirect ional-  ( l+6).

( r )

eontrol  in the
T i  q nraqanf

on T; ,  the compe-
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t i .me of  d"nu
Fig. 2. Favorable and unfavorable regions for an average individual in a

populat ion of insect ivores without (sol- id-.curve) and with (dashed curve) com-

o"l i t ion. e /n is mean expansive energy ( totat energy intake minus mainte-

i."r"" and va$te energy) gaineilper individ"ual active at a given time of day.

The height above the horizontal l-ine at O (tfre fine of expansive sufficiency)

represents energy available for growth and reprod.uction; the region where the

curve is bel-ow the l ine must be subsidized energet ical ly by the favorabfe

region above the l ine.
l(

The competi t ive Pressule P is the
Fig. 1,  i t  is the rat io of the d.otted'
to the realized overlap and amount of

*l i

ef fect of  T on S per unit  overlaP: in
area to the l ined area. I t  is related
coripetition as follows:

P = 
-r . -4 ^T ,  

(6)
Kl |  

-  
A t

vhence pressure increases hyperbolically vith amor.rnt if overlap is constant

( \T).  l l ternat ively,  A = PR/(r  + pn),  and PR = (€- -  eo)/eo'

The intensity of competi t ion is often measuredrby t f ie oVerlap in use of a

resource or in a surrogate var iabfe such as temperature, but overfap in i tsel f

has no effect on ei ther individuals or populat ions. I ts apparent effect comes

from its refation to pressure and amount. I expect that the realized amount

of competi t ion between ecological ly ad. jacent_speciesr near equiJ- ibr i r :m' is

the most constant of the three para.meters (h8).  I f  so'  near equi l ibr ium the

overlap is negat ively related. to the pressure of competi t ion. overlap is

e4tectea to be posit ively related to amount,  because the referent species is

,ro* p""rr"nted from using at least much of the resource that is overlapped as

wel l  as perhaps more ( l+9).
The force of competi t ion from other species selects for reduced overlap

and a l-ower amount of competition. But there is an opposite force: the

tendency of populat ions to expand their  adapt ive zone as much as possible '

fne equitibrium between these forces d.etermines the amount of competition and

the realized overlap. At equilibrir.rn the compressive and expansive forces are

necessari lY equal at  some Point.
The force compressing the real- ized adapt ive zone acts on individ-uals.  by

the competitive p""""rr"", but its effect on the population i-s measured by the

amount of conpet i t iotr .  This is a main reason for introd.ucing the concepts.

An ind.ividual suffers from resource conpetition only vhen it uses resources

in the zone of overlap, and how much i t  suffers is,  on the average, direct ly

related to the amormt of its own species t potential resources that are appro-

priated by the eompetitor. When this appropriation is much larger than the

lverlap, any ind.ividual affected. at all will be affected' more than when the

dny
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Fig. 3. Amount of expansive energy gained by the entire population of
insect ivores without (sol- id.  curve) and vi th (dashed curve) competi t ion. The
arrows ind"icate the d.irections of movement of enersr that subsid.izes unfavor-
able parts of the ad.aptive zone.

***

appropriation nearly equals the overlap. What happens to the individ.ual may
be the same in each case, but in the second case the detriment is caused.
part ly by the individ.ualfs inherent inabi l i ty to use more extreme resources.
Thus competition has a greater effect on the ind.ivid.ual- when competitive
pressure is greater and. therefore is more important in ind.ividual sel-ection.
At the population l-eve1, on the other hand, it is simply the a,nount of eompe-
t i t ion which measures the loss of resources and so the effect of  comoeti t ion.

Expansive suffieiency

Consid.er the relat ion between energy use and posit ion on a resource axis
(f ig.  2),  At equi l ibr ium there must be some region vhere the average energy
intake per individual- is greater than the sr:m of the energy used" for main-
tenance ( including food.-gett ing, predator defense, etc.  )  ana that wasted,
including wastage by deathn because individuals must grow and. reprod.uee. fhis
region f call the f@vorable region of the ad.aptive space. On some resouree
axes (as lrell as on axes like that for temperature) the effect of the resource
position on the mean total energy intake eventually causes the l-atter to fal-l
bel-ow the maintenance and vaste energy. This decline may be due to nortality
as r.rell- as lower efficiency. ff an individ.ual is weighted by its energy use,
the height of the curve is proportional to the produet of the food.-gathering
efficiency and the instantaneous probability d.ensity of survival.

The exponential population growbh sometimes pernritted. by the favorable
region subsidi.zes the r:nfavorable region. fnd.ividuals disperse into the r:n-
favorabl-e region, or spend some time there actively, or eat some of the food.
i t  represents: whatever resource the axis signi f ies. Some ind. iv iduaJ-s may
grow and. reprod.uce in the unfavorable region; in that case more ind.ivid.ual-s
l-ose net energy there. The curve is merely an average. Most individ"uals
(units of energy use) wi l l  ordinar i ly be in the favorable regionl therefore
the curve for expansive energy gain by the population (fig. 3) aiffers from
that for individ.ual-s. There is proportionally l-ess loss in the unfavorable
region because fewer ind.ividuals are there at any one time.

The height ( ,s) of  the l ine of expansive suff ic iency for an individ.ual of
s ize n is

e +e
mw

S=-. n
( r )
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Above this line enerry is availabl-e for expansion. A11 the energy except
the metabol ical ly oxid. ized part  of  e_- is avai lable for other species i f  they

m
can get it. The region where e- > O"'for an average individ,ual is the favor-
able regionl unfavorable regiond are vhere the mean 

"o 
.  0,  including the

effects of higher mortal i ty.  The l- ine of expansive si f f ic iency can for most
purposes be expressed. as a constant al though i t  d-oes d.epend on some variables'
such as temperature even for homeotherrns ( i01.

I  conjecture that for al l  regional ly coexist ing species, or in general
for al l -  sel f-perpetuat ing phenotypes, there is no overlap in their  reaf ized.
favorable regions of the adaptive space vhen al1 relevant axes or variabl-es
are considered.,  except as specif ical ly noted-.  The variabfes must incl-ude at
least ( f )  whatever l - imits the micro- and" macrogeographic boundaries of the
ranges of the species and (2) t f re factor or factor interact ion that ul t imately
regulates densi ty in each part  of  those ranges ( f f ) .

The proof is simple in outtine, although bound.ing its d.omain is harder.
An u]timately regulatory factor of population d"ensity is one that reduces the
dif ference between the expansive energy of the populat ion, and i ts losses to
d.eath, at tr i t ion, and the l ike, to zero and below as density increases or as
the factor increases in intensity (r2).  Assune tvo populat ions with overlap-
ping favorabl-e regions in the ad.apt ive space, and measure their  densit ies in
gnits of energg control .  By the axion of inequal i ty (Hardin, 1960) the den-
si t ies d, i f fer at  which the two populat ions l -ose al l  their  expansive energy.
These densit ies sometimes occur.  At Just above the lover of these two d.en-
si t ies one populat ion decl ines and the other eont inues to increase. Thus only
the lat ter maintains a favorable region in this part  of  the adapt ive space (>S).

The d.omain of t ruth of the conjecture exclud.es some si tuat ions, by no

means aI1, of  f requency-dependent predat ion, f requency-d.epend.ent interferencet

and. of an abundant species exclud.ing another from part of the unfavorabl-e
reoinn of  the f i rst  snee' ies (S)+).  Other l imi ts to the d.omain may possibly
r s6f vr t  vr

occur.  The domain of the conJecture above seems broad.,  however '  and" whatever
i ts domain i t  may be the most general  form possible of the pr inciple of eom-
pet i t ive exclusion.

f tamnet-. i t inn can of course occur for resources that arenrt  ul t imately
vv!r.P e

regulat l ry.  In this case both or af l  phenotypes may each increase their

energy control ,  but the rate of increase is l ikeIy to be affected. Despite

the vievs of Hulburt  and Horton (fgt :)  and. others, this si tuat ion is i r relevant
ro oomneti t ive exclusion. I t  is i r relevant simply because i t  gives no means
vv vvrut /v

by which excl-usion vi l l  occur.  I f  exclusion (or even contract ion of the

adapt ive zone) does occur because of such competi t ion, this in i tsel f  shows

that the resource vas then ultimatefy regulatory for the loser in that part

of  the adapt ive space (r i ) ,
With respect to resources which arenft  ul t imately regulatory, or for

other environmental  stresses, there is no barr ier whatever to convergence (56) ,

Cod_y (IgT3, l9T)+) and others have in fact thought,  at  the other extreme, that

convergence automatically happens when species are more simifar than a thresh-

old value and that convergence is accentuated. by a shortage of resources.

This too fai l -s to consider how the species are ul t imatefy regulated. and there*

fore how they coexist  (>f) .

Cornpet i t ion recluces the populat ionrs expansive energy. But i f  the popu-

l-ation is to survive, it must maintaln some expansive energy. The curve of
nic- ? inrt iea.tes the net movement of energy from the favorable region into the
r r6. J ra.s4vevvv

impf iea zone of overlap. Expansive energy is d. issipated by ( l )  density-

d.epend.ent regulat ion, 12) subsid-y of unfavorable areas, and- (3) aispersal- .

These mechanisms are not mutual ly exclusive. The compressive force is the ex-

pansive force for one or more other species (58).  I f  the species are to coexist
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regionaf l .y,  there must be some set of  var i -abl-es (not restr lcted to resources
and including such things as the lag per iod before exploi tat ion of  a newly
avajLable resource, and var iat ion as vel- l  as average values) where each species
has a favorable region that is unfavorable for  the others in the presence of
the f i rst  species.  Therefore the equi l ibr ium is d.etermined by the shapes of
their  curves of  expansive energy,  in part icular by the points where these
curves eross each other and" cross the l ine of  expansive suff ic iency of  i ts  own
species.  The lat ter  can be cal led the cr i t ical  point  or  l ine.  The fact  that
the l ines of  expansive suff ic iency are of  d i f ferent heights for  d i f ferent
species is an important aspect of  compet i t ion (59).

Coexistence and the force of  expansion

mlra rnnna (AO) of  expansion E of  a species (or other sel f -perpetuat ing pheno-\v

type) is the rate of f low of energy from i ts favorable region. This f ' fow is
def incr i  nt  nnw noint  in the ndant ivt  sntce and mgggl l res the resistance of  the

species to encroachment by eonpet i tors at that point,  as welf  as measuring the
speciesr ef fect iveness in i ts encroachment on others there.  I t  is  i tsel f
measured" in units of t rophic energy control ,  because this is r , ihat af fects
other species.  I t  too can be part i t ioned in var ious vays. At any point  or
interval  i  in the ad.apt ive space, where there are n, energet ical ly equival-ent
individual-s at a part icular t ime,

I1

1J ] .  DrJ

E..  = C..  [e P(m. )  -  n.a.  + n.s
1J 1J e r  1 I  r

F

^ o1, lu, .  =
f r e

'c1

+a I
11-

(B)

(g)

The vafue of E-.  depends on which species j  are competing vi th the referent
sneeies: the fAice has the 

"*t"  
*e.ning even i f  there are no competing species.

P(m- ) is the mean probability per unit tirne that a unit of expansive energy
mnrr*es to i - or the net movement if there is flow from i too. d.. is the mean
individual def ic i t  in expansive energy per unit  t ime at in or t f ie d- istance
bel-ow the l ine of expansive suff ic iency. The f i rst  t t to terms of the expression
inside the brackets are therefore the expected. expansive energy avai lable at
i  n6- r .ni+ +ima when i  is in the favorable region, the ter:ns insid.e the4 yvf

brackets need" minor verbal reinterpretat ion to give this resul- t .  The funct ion
C.,  is the mean competi t ive abi l i ty per individual-  (or uni t  of  energy consump-
ttdn).  I t  can i tsel f  be part i t ioned. f t  can be d.ef ined. a- lmost convent ional ly as

(ro;

where e-- .  is  the expected amount of  energy that one ind, iv id.ual  control-s per

uni t  t i f t6Jwhen at  i  together v i th equal  numbers (x)  of  indiv id-uals (or the
equivalent in enerry consumption) of  each of  the y compet ing species,  including
r '*a nr.m cnoniac and e_- is the expected. amount of  controf  vhen together v i th! nr
Xy = f l .  ind. iv iduals of" i ts ovn species.  fnterference ef fects are included,
and. so6ial  ef fects require a minor verbal-  change. I f  there are no compet ing
species,  C = 1 for  a l l -  i .  Thus the presence of  a force of  expansion doesnrt
danand nn tJro nraqannp nf  qnrr  nnmnet i  tn l^s -  ( l  r1 cnende nn rrnr i  nrrq qrrhq id i  nrvusyvrru yt  L,vrruv evrxyvvr v uvyvrrse

nnramcters srrr .h es the nrnnort ion nf  nnnsneni f ins in tha intersneci f iC Si tUa-
I/@r urv vyvr vtvrr  vr

t ion, the tota] nlxnber of individuals,  their  age structure, and the l ike, but
i t  is customary to consider i t  a constant at f i rst  approximation with respect
to such variables. Contrary to much theory i t  d"oes, however,  var."{  important}y
ui J-h raqnont f  n nnci  f . i  

^n 
nn tha rcqnrtroe err i  s -  thc ol- .har^ sneni  pq nnnsi  dcred -uu},eLu uv } /vaf  

vvlre+ul fvut
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Fig. )+. The favorable regions of two competing species of insect ivores, not
yet at  equi l ibr ium. ns d.enotes in a too sinpl i f ied" way the respect ive l ines

of expansive suff ic iency and E denotes the forces of expansion. The dashed

l ines d.enote the amount of energy control-  each species would have i f  by 1tse1f.
;**

an6 other environmental- infl-uences, and. this variation determines much of the

structure of the commutitY.
A large force of expansion, and the result ing success in competi t ion, is

therefore determined. in part by ind.ividual competitive ability and in part

by the number of ind.ividuafs (or other measure of energy use) in the zone of

overlap (51, 62).  The other species may, rather than competing, benef i t

the referent species by making more energy availableo often but not always at

the expense of the rest of the community. fn such cases of mutualism and

commensalism C- { > l-. Predation can have a formalfy similar treatment; the

competi t ion co6ff ic ient or funct ion is rea11y a more general  interact ion

coeff ic ient.  I t  is useful  to treat predat ion as a speciaf form of competi t ion

by predator and prey for the avail-ab1e trophic energy.
The bolndary of the favorable regions of two competing species or other

phenotypes l- and 2 will be d.eterrnined. by their forces of expansion' their

l-irre= of expansive sufficiency, and the amount of trophic energy e available

to them per uni t  t ime (Fig.  )+).

cr i t icaf point El_i  = t1i"1'  the
k such that

Because for al-l- i E. -. a E^. = €. and for the
boundary for speci." t t l  wi f l  l .  } ,  point or l ine

(n)

(re)

The total  force of expansion E, with respect to a part icular eompeti tor j

is obtained. by integrat ing E., .  ove$ the zone of overlap, because this is the

only region vhere direct intS*act ion occurs (6:) .  A plot of  E. against the

amount of competition should show a maximurn. value after part of the potential

e,  -  E^,  = h. ,_s.  rK ZK I-K -L

KIK.

l_K sa
-L
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favorable region has been lost.  Greater encroachment makes t tre species less
able to subsid" ize i ts unfavorable region even though the lat ter is }arger.

The amount of i ts favorable region lost by speeies f  as a resuft  of  the
presence of species 2 is determined. by the intersect ion of the l ine of expan-
sive suff ic iency with the dashed" curve of Fig. )+. The d.ashed curve is the
sa^rne as E./C..  Competi t ive exclusion occurs when the expansive energy in the
rema,ining-fa?orable region fal-l-s befow some minimum amount that depends on
the species and environmental- fl-uctuation. The favorable regions of the tr,ro
species may often not ad. join each other because of competi t ion in their  un-
favorable regions, subsidized. by the favorable regions.

Centraf and marginal-  select ion

Where adapt ive zones are sharply bounded by the structure of noncompetj . t ive
aspects of the environment,  movement into an unfavorabl-e region is 1ikeJl '  ls
have a low probabi l i ty of  success per individ.ual ,  and so i t  should. be sel-ected.
against.  But where ad.apt ive zones are competi t ively bounded. this is far f rom
the case. Here a force of  expansion is necessary for  survival- .  Any species
that everywhere has a greater expansive force than i ts competi tors wif l  oust
them. But the force of expansion decl ines away from the opt imal part  of  the
favorabl-e region of the species. Except l rhere a species reaches i ts physio-
logical  l - imits (or l - imits imposed by pred.at ion, i f  predators are excluded from
the el-ass of competi tors),  the species vi1l  expand. in adapt ive space to i ts
cr i t ical  point  v i th respect to i ts present compet i tors.  I t  v i l l -  ordinar i ly
expand somerrhat beyond this point al-so.

The movement of energy outward in adaptive space from the favorable region
is by ind.ividuals, the relevant movement of energy being in part the movement
of the potent ial  for these individuals to control  energy because maintenanee,
expansive, and waste energy are measured. as rates. The opt imal s i tuat ion, for
an individual,  stated. by Mac Arthur (1972) in a som*rhat di f ferent form, is
for the ind. iv idual to n:ove in ad.apt ive space i f  i ts expected control  of  energy
elsewhere is greater than that rhere i t  is now. The t ime scafe of sel-ect ion
is important here, part ly because a parent may disperse progeny such as seeds
in a way that maximizes their total- control (maximean strategy for parent )
rather than the control  by each progeny individual-  (naximin strategy for of ' f -
spr ing).  The t ime seafe for the evol-ut ion of present behavior afso enters
because of environmental variability: the maximum expected controf of energy'
in the immed-iate future may be at a di f ferent place in aCaptive space from
the maximum probabi l i ty of  successful  reproduct ion fater.

The greater the amount of density-dependent mortal i ty (or othcr density-
d"ependent red.uct ion in f i tness) in the favorable region of the ad.apt ive zone
of a populatlon, the more advantageous it becomes for an ind,ividual- tc rnove
to the unfavorabl.e region. In the lat ter region there is less competi t iono at
least with eonspecif ic individuals,  but other aspects of the environment are
harsher.  Variat ion alnong individual-s in f i tness is ordinari ly greater in the
unfavorable region (5)+). Id.ea11y movement lril-1 be at a rate such that the
mean (expected.) f i tness of ind- iv iduals at each pcint in the ad.apt ive zone
wil- l  be the sane (6r).  Since di f ferent components of f i tness have di f ferent
importanee a$ay from the favorable region, hovever, even in a constant or
otherwise predictabfe environment such a distr ibut ion may be hard. to achieve.
This effect is in ad.d. i t ion to the presrmptive conf l icts between adaptat ions
for the favorabfe and unfavorabl-e regions. The d-ifference between selection
in and out of the favorable region is not that betveen K- and r-  select ion.
EverXrwhere ln ad.aptlve space that the carrying capaciti- can b6 increased" it
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Fie. i .  Real ized (-)  and immediately potent ial  (-----)  resource gain by.

an insectivore population S Just after an unchanging competitor T arrives (A)

and at select ive equi l ibr i r :n (B).  The horizontal  l ine is the l - ine of expan-

sive suff ic iencY for S.
***

wil-1 beo arld reprod.uction and d.ispersal are also about equally useful at al-l-

points.  The di f ference is in mechanisms rather than in refat ion to density.

The harshness of the unfavorable region may be due to predation, d.esicca-
r- inn nnny fnnr l  relat ive to a speciest need.s, encroachment by another species,
ulvrr  t  yvvr

or much e1se, an6 each kind of harshness obviously sefects for any appropriate

adaptations. A single population may have several kinds of unfavorabfe regionst

overlapping or not.  With density of conspecif ics the greater problen in the

favorabl-e region, interference and eff ic iency seem the usual ly avai lable

resDonses. But each kind. of  sefect ion, which may be cal l -ed central  and.

nrarginal (55), occurs in each population and often on each ind.ivid.ual. The

6p"rl"tion would control- more enerSy if it could subd.ivide itself into locally

r"" tr :_"t"d subpopulat lons, each dominated by ei ther central  or marginaf selee-

tion. But the movement anong regions, necessary beeause the unfavorable region

must be subsidized energet ical ly i f  only by progeny, acts against this solut ion

and prod.uces individual-s whose phenotypes have been shaped. by both kinds of

seleltion. Such ind.ividuals will- be scareer in the favorable region than in

the unfavorable if the movement is sufficiently r:nidirectional'

Evolution awaY from comPetition

When a new species of competi tor arr ives, i t  wi l l  ordinar i l -y have i ts

greatest effect on and near the norr unfavorable region, at least if the trro

ipecies manage to coexist .  I t  v i l - l  not increase the expansive force of the

originat species in other directions unl-ess the surplus expansive energy

thai prod.ucecl movement to the region of the new competitor is maintained. and

successful ly d. ivertea (67).  I f  enough expansive energy is lost to the new

competitor even the reverse may happen: the species is then unable to sub-

sidize i ts expansive force in other direct ions as mueh as before and therefore

contracts i ts real ized adapt ive zone in direct ions addit ional to that of  the

nerr competitor.
The new competi tor sefects for.reduet ion in overlap by making i t  l -ess

lrof i tabfe ( for both species) for an lndividual-  to stay or remain ln the zone

lf  ove"lap (58).  Competi t ive abi l - i ty in the relevant part  of  the adapt ive

space nay atso, or instead, increase (69).  The pressure of eompeti t ion nor-

mal ly increases (f ie.  5);  i t  d.oes so i f  and. only i f  the proport ional-  reduct ion

in the absolute 
"*or*t 

of overlap (the vertically ru.Ied area in Fig. 1) is

greater than the proportional reduction in unreal-ized. potential resource con-

irof  ( t f re d.otted u""" i t  f ig.  1).  Lett ing overlap and gnreal ized potent ial

resource eontrol  be represented by a and b respeet ively,  the proport ional
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r.hrnrre in nressu.re is

Pntr-  2 *2*r

P4n-1 * I"2

The amount of competi t ion may increase or d-ecrease.

243

(r : )

(r t+ )

so the amount increases if and. only if the proportional reduction in the
actual control  of  resources is greater than the proport ional reduct ion in the
potent ia l  control ,  the s ign of  the change being that of  (u, . , "^o/" .o"^. , ) .

The movement of surplus expansive energ'y toward the cofifef,itof-iS'likely tcr
be reduced. (compare the f i tness distr ibut ions in Fig. 2 vi thout and with the
conpet i tor) ,  and. therefore the force of expansion in that d. i rect ion decreases
at l -east in the farther part  of  the or iginal  unfavorabl-e region. This selee-
t ive response to competi t ion can be rapid (Seaton and Antonovies ,  L96T). TLre
surplus expansive energy saved. by this response is then available for d"iver-
s ion efsewhere, i f  such diversion is possibfe (70).  The d. iversion is an
alternat ive explanat ion to faci l - i tat ion ( the inverse of interference) for the
greater yield sometimes found.,  by methods l ike the diagram of de Wit  ( f960),
in mixtures of phenotypes than is found for ei ther alone (cf .  Barker,  I9T3;

. 

^' 

F \Real ,  I9Tr).  f  ean, hovever,  think of no real stud. ies vhj-ch have shovn how
this se-Lect ive d. iversion of a competing speciest expansive energy to a d" i f ferent
part of the adaptive space rea11y occurred-. Presumabl-y it occurs universally
for ear ly suecessional species and the l - ike, for such species are always out-
competed. locally if the physical environment lets them survive long enough in
one place for this to happen.

Adaptations to the zone of overlap are red-uced in importance after the
arrivaf of a eompetitor because fer,rer ind.ivid.uals occupy the zone. Therefore
d.evelopmentally or functionally confl-icting adaptations to other parts of
the adapt ive space may be selected for.  Thus a species can sometimes expand
its favorable region in a d. i rect ion away from the new competi tor ( f f ) .

The potentially favorable region of a population (the favorable region
inmed.iately after the corrpet i tor vanishes) decreases as select ion against
overlap proceed.s. This prod.uces species vi th narrow adapt ive zones ( lZ).
But the process i .s reversible i f  the competi tor does vanish. Ecological
refease, the expansion of the favorable region when a competi tor d. isappears,
thus has two t ime scales. The f i rst  occurs at once (7:) ,  by the occupat ion
of the immed.iately potent ial ly favorabfe region. The second t ime scale is
that of evol-ution to extrland further the realized favorable region, creating a
progressively more divergent potentially favorable region as a blryroduct
whenever there remain any eompetitors more d.istant in the adaptive space.
The force of extrlansion can be constrained developmentalJ-y or functionally as
well as corrpetitively, but I have thor:ght of no case (S. Levings thought of
aphid.s,  and I  agree) where this is important on an ecological-  t ime scale
rather than an evolutionary one.

High-pressure and low-pressure competi t ion

It  is useful  to consid.er the cont inurun of competi t ive pressure" On this
axis the extremes can be calfed _f&-gessu"e. and lolr-gggsure competition.

AcA-FF

t  pLpt azpl
Aec-aa'

_L pr_ pz al pz
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They have appreciably different effects and oceur under different circr:mstances'

Interactions smong mlrnnals and cla,ms may be taken respectively as examples of

the two tYpes.
High-pressure competi t ion should character ize, as a f i rst  approximatiol :

habitats that are both relatively stabfe and favorable for many species (f\).

These are the bioticall-y aceonmod.ated. habitats of Sanders (1958)' Overlap is

fow relatlve to the anount of competition. Low-pressure competition may

characterize two kincls of habitats. One kind is physically unstable and con-

sists of what s*; ;"  (rg68) caf led physical ly eontrol led habitats ( f : ) '  The

other kind is refat ively stable but physical ly too extreme for most species'

The species that can survive such habitats,  sueh as hot spr ings, bare rock'

or lakes of high sal ini ty,  I  have cal led resistant species. whether the

pressure of competition as well as the a.nount is usually 1ow for resistant

species is unknown.
The d.istinction in habitat types is like that commonly thought to d'istin-

guish predominantly r-selected and K-seleeted communities, ancl to some erbent

the correspond.ence is reaI. Horrever, Maiorana (rgt5) has slrown that the

existence of conf l ict ing ad.aptat ione mal{es the associat ion of r-  and K-select ion

with habitat types a poor one. And the correspondence of r-selection and lov-

pressure competitiol i" itself imperfect (76). A species ad'apted' for early

suceession in a generally favorable habitat is extrernely r-selectecl' But

because it can sirvive in such habitats and is excluded from them most of the

t ime, the amount of competi t ion on i t  is large (rr) .  such a species is there-

fore subJect to a rather high, and perhaps very high, conpetltive pressure'

Moreover,  as vi th r-  and r-setect ion, i t  real ly tsnrt  habltats per se but

regions of the ad.aptive space that are relevant' GeneraLists ean exist in any

habitat ,  ani l  so can fugit ive species. The main resu]t  of  high-pressure selec-

tion at the population level should. be a relatively narrow realized adaptive

zone. This narrovness is specifically in the paraneters that ultinately

regulate the densities and limit the d.istributions of the species and its

coipetitors. |nV otner ptTT:I"" can of course vary freely, vithout this kincl

of constraint (as Presto" l fgfS] foundwithout reaLizlng i t )n and there is no

obvious reason to expeet a d.ifference i-n such dimensions as a result of

competitirr" p"""rrt". Grime (rgf\; Grime and Hunt, 1:975) tras in fact found'

that forbs vhich are early coloniz""t u""t to have relatively narrow adaptive

zones when appropriately examined'

lg4-pressure selectign and. eompetition affect more individual-s than do

theirhigh-presJuff i rparts,buttheeffectontheAverageind. iv id.ua].
in the zone of overlap is correspond.ingly less severe' The cr:mulative effect'

the amount of competition' can t! tfre sanne' and it is thls that determines

many adaptations. The non-interactive equilibrir:m of Simberlofr (1959) ana

Wii"".;-ai969) :,s an extreme case of low-pressure conpetition' so low that com-

petition vanishes. such an equilibrir:m may occasionally occur briefly and on

a loca1 scale in very unstable habitats ( tB)r but because eolonizing abi l i ty

is itself an aspect Lf regional competition it is forbicld'en on a regional

leve] . Here to-o the roininr.m size that lfe can take for a region d'epend's on

the distance over which colonizat ion takes place'

In high-pressure and lov-presstlre cotmunities different proportions of

trophic energy are usecL for adaptations to the physical environment and to

other species. such ad.aptatiorr-" 
"t" 

highly varied; for physical stresses they

include adaptations as d.iverse as those for burrowing ability, diapause' dis-

persal ,heatresistance,andstrueturalstrength.Aspecieswhichusesmuch
of its trophic 

"rr""gy 
and. developmental pathways in sueh ad'aptations has Less

left to deal with pilartion and. competition. At the level of ind-ividuars'
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this is rrhere the two kind.s of select ion exert  their  d. ivergent effects most
important ly.  Of course some species in a community are mor'e affected. by the
physical envi-ronment than are others. This often l-ead.s to a mingling of high-
pressure and. low-pressure species in the sane cornmunity, although not in the
ad.aptive space.

The d.istinction betneen d.ominant and regulatory influences on popul-ation
d.ensity (Van Valen and Sloan, t966, und.er a di f ferent narne; Van Val-en, f973c)
is somewhat simi lar to that based on competi t ion. fn the present context,
d.ominant factors are those that cause most of the reduction of the mean ex-
pansive energr per individual in a population below what it voul-d be at optimal
d.ensity and. without competi tors or pred.ators. Direct factors (Patten, I97r)
are al l  such inf luences irrespect ive of strength. Those direct factors that
are also regulatory are l ikeIy to be refated. to competi t ion, but any direct
factor whatever is a sel-ect ive vector in proport ion to i ts strength (Van Valeno
1973e).  Hovever,  a species cart  be regulated in di f ferent wa.1ls in d. i f ferent
places. Some local regulatory fa,ctors (such as a species-specif ic pred.ator)
coneeivably need not be rel-ated to any zone of overlap in the full ad.aptive
spaee, although any ultimately regulatory faetor that d.oes operate in such a
zone of overlap is an aspect of the competi t ion.

Factors that af fect competi t ive pressure can have recond. i te effects.
Physical fluctuations in the upper ocean have d.ifferent effects on different
parts of the marine benthos. Levinton (f971+) nas noted. that the food of
suspension-feed. ing marine benthos var ies more over t ime than that of  deposit-
feeders. He concluded" that the trophical ly more stable environment of
d.eposit-feed.ers fets then be more conservative in their evolution. The fl-uc-
tuat ion in the suspend.ed plankton, corpses, and fecal-  pel lets,  though, is
i tsel f  related to physical  f luctuat ions nearer the surface of the ocean. The
ent ire marine benthos below the euphot ic zone is trophical ly restr icted to the
d.ecomposer system, as even living phytoplankton there have sunk beyond hope
of longer l i fe.  But this system is heterogeneously rel-ated to i ts food supply
and. so is d. i f ferent ial ly af fected by distant physical-  stresses.

The effect of  predat ion on eompeti t ive pressure is ambiguous at the present
level of theory. Pred.ation normally results in reduced expansive energy for
the prey. The favorable region is therefore less able to subsidize the
unfavorable regions. This shoul-d resuft  in a contract ion of the occupied
unfavorable region and less overlap with other species. But other prey
species are sinilarly affected. Therefore the amount of competition also
declines. (ftris deeline in the amount of competi-tion arnong the prey is more
or less balanced by the energy going to the pred.ators.)  The d. i rect ion of any
change in competitive pressure then depend"s on whether the arnount of competi-
t ion or the overlap decl ines more. I f  pred.at ion affects one prey species
more than anothern the pressure of competi t ion on the f i rst  species increases
and that on the second species clecreases. The d.ec] ine in the expansive force
of a competi tor may lessen the red.uct ion in overlap or even lead to an increase
in overlap. Thus a alecrease in pressure may be a more conrnon result of preda-
t ion than an increase. Predat ion can also i -ncrease or d-ecrease the number of
species of prey (Harperr 1969; Van Val-enr l97l+a).  Therefore, by ad.ding or
subtracting entire favorable regions, it d.irectly changes both the amount of
conrpetition and. the anount of overlap. Again the direction of predominant
change in pressure is ambiguous, this being so whether the number of species
i-ncreases or clecreases.

For a given nr:mber of dimensions of ultimatefy regulating factors of
d.ensity,  a higher number of coexist ing species ord. inar i ly requires that the
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mean overlap on these climensions be lower. This is simply because almost any

ner species must locate its favorable region in a previous zone of overlapt

unless there were regions of rxrused. trophic energy. This reduces the energy

available to the species previously overlapping there and. shoulcl therefore

reduce the a.mount or tne ad.aptive space they occupy. The fitness fi:nctions in

the regulatory dimensions are steeper (fig. 2), so the mean overlap should be

fess.

The deep sea

One would therefore think that the floor of the deep sea, vith its high

diversi ty of species, must be a habitat  of  high eompeti t ive pressure'  But

this may not bE correct. If the lines of expansive sufficiency are fower in

a conmunity of more species, more species can easily fit vith the sa,ne pattern

"r-""rp" i i i ion 
(Fig. 

-5).  
This would be possible only i f  the a,nrount of t rophic

enerry available ii proportionately l-ower afso (?9). The metabolism a^nd

g"o*bl of at Least some d.eep-sea organisms are known to be remarkably low

(Jannasctr an6 Wirsen, 19?3; Srni th and Hessler,  l -971+; Turekian et al . '  1975;

but see Seki,  Wada, * iot" ,  and. Hattor i r  lg7\) ,  al though this doesnft  yet seem

to have been quantitatively compared to the 1or+ rate of fal-l of organic

detritus. Such a comparision would. set some bou::d"s on the competitive structure

of the d.eep-sea biota, as would in a dlfferent way a comparison vith tbe rate

of accunuration of re,iuced carbon below the bioturbated zone ln the seallnents.

A measurement of the total metabotism of al-l sedentary organisns in some

smarr deep-sea sanples has been mad.e (snith and Tea1, 19?3) anci its propor-

tional d.ecrease tel:ow the values for shallov-water sa.:np1es is comparabl-e to

that of metabol-ic rates. This is as yet the best infomation on the totaL

availability of trophic energy to the cleep sea floor, beeause (as elsewhere)

Li t t le remains unusecl (80).

This hypothesis that low enerSy availability, and. metabofic ad-aptations

to i t ,  can l tsel f  lead to an increased. d. iversi ty of species is the reverse of

the usually assunecl positive relationship between diversity and' energy avail-

ability. If there n Lr" ,ro change in the l-ines of expanoive sufficiency it is

ind.eecl true that fewer species would fit the sane competitive pattern if

there were less enerry (Sf).  There is a fo1gal ly sini lar associat ion of high

aquatic productivityl- normally in polluted waters, belng associated' with low

speeies d.iversity. 
-But 

this seems to have a different meehanism: a species

&lt inately
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adapted to a zone in adapcive slace vhere errer lXf is nc-rv concentrated subsi-
d" izes i ts unfavorable regions so strongl) t  that i ts expansive force is greater
there than that of  other species vhose favorabl-e regions are in this subsi-
d. ized. area (82).  I f  the f foor of the deep sea real ly is l -ess var iable than
most other habitats,  vhen measured. on the great ly slowed t ime scale of i ts
inhabitants,  the conmonly ci ted inf luence of a relat ively constant environ-
ment or species diversity woul-d supplement that of l-ow energf availabitity.

CI"AMS AND MA}4X4ALS

Stanley ( tgtS) tras said that " the set of  characters that ve see today
Ia.nong clams] is t t re resul- t  of  relat ively weak select ive pressures act ing
separately upon ind. iv id.ual l ines of d.eseent.r '  This supposed unimportance of
conpetition a,rnong clarns thus affects our interpretation of much of the evolu-
t ion of this group and, by extension, of  many other groups.

If there is a major d.ifference between clams and- mammal-s in the importa,nce
of competi t ion, a var iety of apparent ly unrelated di f ferences between the
groups are explained. This is why Stanleyts approach seems persuasive. But
f  argued. in a preceding seet ion that low-pressure competi t ion can easi ly
occur together with a large alnount of competition. And I argued earl-ier that
conpet i t ion is in fact important for c l-ams. Here T present each of Stanleyrs
arguments ( fqf \ ,  I97r) for there being l i t t le conpet i t ion arnong clams,
relative to that a.rnong mamrnals, and comment on eaeh from the standpoint of
theory in the present paper.

( t)  Archaic groups of c lams persist  without being conf ined. to geographic
refugia. Comment: The survival of prinitive cl-ams implies that they do what
they do better than groups that are ad.vaneed. in more characters, so any general
adaptat ions (8S) of the lat ter groups d.onrt  more than offset the specif ic
ad.aptations of the more prinitive groups. The existence of general ad.apta-
t ions is the reason for the conm.on nistake of equat ing pr imit ive characters
vi th adapt ively poor ones. Which state was pr imit ive is ent i rely i rel-evant
for special adaptations unless there is structural or d.evelopmentaf irrevers-
ibility. General adaptations may wel-l be more prevafent in the evolution of
mammals than in that of cl-a^rns. If so, this is presrmably due to something
l-ike the greater complexity of manmalian structure and behavior rather than to
a di f ference in competi t ion. Greater complexi ty gives a greater possibi l i ty
for novelty because more things can be nodif ied. And occasional ly novel- t ies
may be of general  use. Also, the d. i f ference of c lams from mammals may be
smaff .  Monotremes have persisted ( i f  veatty) in the face of a large marsupial
rad.iation in Australia, and almost as many South American genera invaded.
North America as the reverse after the Pl iocene land. br idge was completed

/^ . .  

-  -  

a-a\( i 'at lerson ano rascuar t  L9 (z )  .
(2) tutany cl-ams have reversed their evolution to get primitive body plans

and habits. Comrnent: There are ferr enough characters invol-ved for them to d.o
this easily. That they d.o so inplies an often-occurring sel-ective advantage
for the pr irni t ive states; in the real world there is no important select ion
without competition, except for ad.aptation to intolerabfe changes in the
physical-  environment,  al though this competi t ion can be within species. Loss
of an ad.aptation is welf known to oceur when it interferes vith another adapta-
tion that is now more important. The frequency of occurrence of general
adaptat ions is relevant here too. Convergence of coexist ing species is for-
bidden only for characters involved in the ul t inate regulat ion of a speciesr
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d.ensity or in species recognition. Anybhing el-se can co+verge freely, and

this happens cornmonty for mennals as vell as cla,ms (..g. high-crovned teeth

in grasslands, size change on is lands, pelage eolor on snov).
(3) ylore than half the families of the Pelecypod.a are stilf afive, and

an increase in nr:mber of farnilies and genera has continued throughout the
phanerozoic. Marnmal-s arrived. at an equilibrium in the early Cenozoic.

Comment: The inerease for cla.ns is perhaps spurious (cf. Raup, f972). If

real ,  i t  is unclear to vhat extent the increase is within habitats and to

what extent it is from a d.ecrease in the average nurber of habitats occupied

by one species, or even from an average inerease in the total number of

habitats oceupied by the class. I f  c lams have increased their  average compe-

t i t ive pressure over t ime, an increase in species number would be expected.

Without such basic d.ata, and some detail-ed knowledge as to hov nevcomers fit

into the previously exist ing ecotogical  patterns i f  there is an increase'

nothing usefuf can be said except that available data are eonsistent with

competitive control. Clarns have largely replaced brachiopods since the
paleozoic,  perhaps by being more resistant to predat ion. But brachiopods d" id-

evol-ve predator-resistant groups in the Paleozoic,  so their  fai lure to do so

l-ater inplies that thelr e:qransion llas prevented. Presumably clarns have

prevented this expansion. I f  so, competi t ion is important in the success of

c lams.
()1) Uam:nals evol-ve much faster than clams, the mean longevity of a mam-

malian genus being about that for a efa,m species. Comment: The difference

is true for taxonomic turnover but not for the rate of evofution of individual-

characters (Van Valen, 197\b). Why marmnalian taxa replace each other so

often is unknown. One might expect,  for instance, high-pressure competi t ion

to be l-ess stable (resul- t  in more ext inct ions) than low-pressure eompeti t ion'

but bird.s, also a high-pressure group, have evolved s1owIy after their

ini t ia l  radiat ion. The sfow rate for bird.s is,  incidental lyn strong evidence

against the hypothesis (Schopf,  Raup, Gould, and Simberloff ,  19?5) that

measured taxonomic evolutionary rates are a;l artifact of the d.egree of com-

plexity of the organisms invol-ved.
" (5) Suspension-feed.ing clams usually oecur in cli:mps rather than singly.

Cornnent: Herd.s of ma,nmals have also been reported.. For most organisms

there are both advantages and. disadvantages to aggregatlon.
(5) preaat ion, not food or space, ordinari ly regulates clam populat ions.

conment:  other workers (" 's '  Grassle and sanderso 1973; Levinton and Ba'mbach'

:1975) t i isagree. Besides, diversion of energy by one species into protect ion

o, .""rp",  so that the species controls more energy'  is a form of eompeti t ion

vhenever another speeies is adversely affected.' as by greater pred-ation.

(T) Apparent cases of competition arnong cfams are only superficially so.

Comment: Not at all-. Species of lvlytilus compete for spaee by diverse

a4aptat ions to the physicaf environmento but this is st i l - l  conpet i t ion'  as

the author of this work, Harger ( :-gTZa, b),  emphasized. The d- i f ference in

burial  c lepths of coexist ing lucinid species, the other case Stanely rcent ioneaL'

may well be rel-ated. to escape from different predatorsr or even be a fugitive-

soecies si tuat ion related to ease of escape from heavy sedimentat ion (cf .

{runr, ;'9T2), rather than being accidental as he claimed'
(B) fUany simifar species of efams often occur together.  Cornment:  Again'

this is irrel-evant if the observed similarity is not in what regulates the

speciesr d.ensity. But the large overlap that characterizes 1ow-pressure com-

p-"ti_tiot is proiably also involved. fhis is entirely conpatible vith a large

amount of eomPetition.
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(9) ffrere are marly more sib speeies anong molluscs than arnong vertebrates.
Cornment: As for points 2 and 8.

(fO) Cfraracter displacement is unknovn for suspension-feed.ing clarns. Com-
ment:  I t  wouldntt  be expected. i f  low-pressure conpet i t ion is prevalent,  as
long as broad overlap is in fact maintained.

(ff) ffre geographie ranges of congeneric species of maJrmals often abut with
almost no overlap, while this situation is almost absent anong clams. Comment:
Low-pressure competi t ion again pred. iets this result .

(tZ) Convergence often occurs s,tnong synpatric taxa of clams, unlike the
situation for ma.mrnals. Conment: As for point 2. Sympatrie convergence i-s
conmon for mannrnals and the relative simplicity of clarns makes it even easier
for them.

(fS) ffre adaptive zones of higher tarca of cl-ens are indistinct, unlike those
of mammals. Connent: Some manrnalian tana have indistinguishable adaptive zones
(".g.  Art iodactyla and Perissodactyla).  fn each oase invest igated, however,
the similarities are eonvergent, being related. to simll-ar changes from ances-
tral  taxa (Van Va1en, l9Tlb).  The dist inguishing characters of the taxa are
related. to an ad.aptive shift from their ancestors, not neeessarj.ly fron each
other. Higher taxa can coexist in one ad.aptive zone, even vith subtana inter-
mingled, if the subtaxa are good. enough in their own subzones to repel invad"ers
(Van Val-en and S1oan, f966). Perhaps the characters of higher ta:<a of cl-arns
al-so arose as a result of ad.aptive shifts, the overlap coming fater by individ-
ual srrbtaxa each wrd.ergoing its own adaptive shift. Any general adaptations of
one taxon night per:nit part of it to invade part of the zone of a taxon with-
out such general adaptations. The connent on point 2 is again relevartt also.
The intermingling of atlaptive zones is favored by structural- sinplicity.

( f )+) nuaists,  reef- forming cla:ns of the l -ate Cretaceous, were more compe-
titive than other c1a,ms and had a higher rate of taxonomie turnover. Comtent:
Pnqcr 'h]  rr  rrrr l ' i  " isr  with their  adaptat ion to rapid. ind. iv idual growth, were
rrndergoing an adaptive rad.iation in a part of the resource space removed. from
that of other clams. They donft  look much l ike elans, and rate of evolut ion
is presr:mably d.eter:nined more by ecology than by ancestry. Competition in
reefs seems to be at a higher pressure than on the sea f loor,  but the relat ion
of this to taxonomic turnover is obscure (point l+) (84).

(f5) Wfren faunas of clams merge, as by the opening of a canal, the nunber
of species in each fauna may increase. Cormrent: With the discovery of d.iffuse
competi t ion we can now see that i t  is of ten easier to f i t  a species into a
quasi-gap in the adapt ive space than i t  is to replaee an exlst ing speci.es.
The quasi-gap may consist mostly of unfavorable regions of several ad.Jacent
qneniae 

^yr i t  ma,v be most ly narginal parts of the favorable regions of
several  species. An exist ing species may d. isappear,  but i f  so i t  need not
alvays even be an ad.aptively ad.Jacent species (8:). There seem to be no com-
parisons of total faunal abundance before and after far:nal merging. Lor-
pressure eompeti t ion lends i tsel f  more easi ly to this general  process than
does high-pressure conpetition because it produces lover grad.ients of energy
control through the ad.aptive space, and therefore the favorable regions of
adaptively ad.Jacent species are l-ikely to be less sharply bouncled. and perhaps
farther apart.

Some of the above cornnents are neeessarily trypothetical- because we donft
know, observationally or erperimentally, the nature of the u1timate regulation
of the d.ensities of cla,ns. fhis is perhaps the most important single datum
in the ecolog4 of any species or other phenotype, although it is hard to
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deterrnine and often is easier for sets of species Jointly. From it one can

d.etermine how such phenotypes ean or canft coexist regionally. This then shows

how eompeti t ion does or doesntt  act.  Stanley ent irely fai ls to consider these

tvo causal and conceptually basic steps. His argument is entirely hypothetico-

deductive, going from a hypothesis to predictions. But predictlons can be

true for reasons other than onets hypothesis (86).  Any causal chain can be

mapped onto a deduction. A d.eductively derived conelusion is as strong as

orl i "  assumptions ancL, because the assrmptions are based on evideneer the

probability of truth of the eonelusion can in principle be estimatetl. One can

lnereby Justify a concl-usion ind.ependently of predietions, which cen then be

mad.e just as if the hypothesis werenrt also a concLusion. Darnin ctid this, but

his method has been forgotten (8?).

Cla^urs compete, and perhaps have as much competition as mamals, but their

conpetition at 1ow pressure has results that make it seem that they harclly

interact at all. The sum of marqr veak interactions ean equal the sum of a

few strong ones, md this can be inportant in evolution.
The effect of one species on another changes along a resource axis when-

ever the species are adapted to d.ifferent parts of that arcis. The competitive

pressure p therefore measures the effective clifference in aclaptations. Low-

i"""",r"" Epecies such as elams are thus adaptiveS-y more similar to each other

lhan a"e ma:nmals, perhaps in part because they are simpler.

REGULATORY ENERGY A}TD SIIE RED QUEUN

It is now possible to improve the cliscussion of fitness in a,n earfier

section by looking more cLosely at expansive energy'

If Fig. 5, ve would like to say that population S ls nrore fit at tine B

than at time A even thor:gh it controls less enerry. We want to say this

because it spends l-ess energy on subsid.izing an unnecessarily large unfavor-

able region and therefore has more expansive energy e-failable to tteal with

other sltuations. Natr:ra1 selection does produce this resultr aeting at the

1evel of ind.ividrral-s, &d the average ind.ivid.ual in the whole popuLation 8t

B does control tot" 
"rr"tgY 

than at A.
The increased" expansive energy at B is either usecl to inerease the force

of expansion in other d.irections or serves as atid.itional d.ensity-depend'ent

loss in the favorable region itself. But how to nake this precise? We canft

use the mean expansive energ (or mean total energy) per ind.iviclual as a

criterion, for this changes wlth density. The total e:qransive energy may

well have decreased. a little from A to B and is therefore afso r:nsuitable.

Ilowever, the anognt of expansive energy that is expentled withinr:the favorable

region has increased.,  so this is a possib]e measure. r t  ney be eal- led. the

""grrt_"tonr 
ggslsl. More precisely, it is the energy that is used in the

f f i regu1at ionofthepopu1at ion, inc1ucl ingthatexportecl f rcm
tbe favorable region. For firgitive species and' the like, to the extent that

their regulation is on a regional basis the relevant popuLation is of course

that of the whole region. The e,mount of regulatory enersr is, if f interpret

Wallace (fg58) co"re-tly, what deter:nines the possible anout of his soft

select ion.
For inclividuals

valent of regulaiory
that gains much more

fitness can be treated similarly, although here the equl-

energr is the total anor:nt of expansive energy' A mn'nnal

enerry the^n an earthworm i-snrt as fit, on any time scalet
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trophic
enerS 3
control

o f  doy

Fig. T. The four weys in which a populati.on can increase its regulatory
energy. 1:  Extension of favorable region (t in i t ing factors).  2:  Increase
of total- energy controf (regul-atory factors). 3: Lowering of l-ine of expan-
sive suff ic ieney (aireet factors).  h:  Red.uet ion in subsidy of unfavorable
regions.

***

unless it gains enough for its own growth or reproduction. But stil-l it is
useful to approximate the fitness of any unit by the total a.nount of trophic
enerry i t  controls.  This is,  af ter al l ,  the best measure of i ts direct ef fect
on the commmity. Moreover, how a species partitions its energy between main-
tenance and expansion is cletennined by natural sel-ection at various time
scal-es. Individ.ual sel-ection that l-owers the line of expansive sufficiency
of a population may also red.uce its total qnergy control; it nay even do this
for an individ.ual-. In Equation (l+), e(t) shor:Id. be interpreted as regulatory
enerry.

Therefore the third law of natural  select ion is best stated as fol lows:
Natural seleetion, at any level- or time seale, marcimizes the anount of regu-
latory trophic energy (88). But in the real world the earlier form of the law
is easier to deal with ant l  the di f ference in appl icat ion is probably negl igible.
Natural selection acts so that as much as possible of the total energ'y con-
trolfed is turned. into regulatory enersr. A1l- el-se is mechanism to this goaI.

A species that has little regulatory energy i.s near extinction, whatever
el-se it may possess. A quantitative statement voul-d need. to incorporate the
amount of expansive energy per ind.ivid.ual a^nd fl-uctuations. Species at dif-
ferent geological- times can be compared in realized fitness by estimates of
their amounts of regulatory energy. But, as Darwin (1859) realized-, an average
mod.ern species can probably outcompete an average Pal-eozoic species because
of general ad.aptations. Therefore the expansive force at al-l- relevant parts
of the adaptive space is al-so a maJor component of potential- fitness.

A population can increase its regulatory energy i-n four ways (fig. 7).
One is by enlarging its favorable region. (The favorable region of any group
can be taken as defining its adaptive zone. ) ffri" involves selection to over-
come the liniting factors of its ecologica-l or geographic d"istribution. The
seconil way is by increasing lts totaL energy control. This invol-ves sel-ection
to overcome the factors that ultimately regulate its d.ensity. Third.ly, it can
]over i ts l - ine of expansive suff ic iency. This is done by the select ion on

t .
LLTNC
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(other) d.irect, and mostly on dominant, factors, and need not alvays be in

the favorable region. Here it is necessary to note that the line of expan-

sive sufficiency can be at ciifferent heights in different parts of the

adaptive space, although I have drarrn it horizontally for convenience'

Because most individuals are clustered in the favorable region and natural

selection favors the good. of the most conmon (Van Valen and' Mel1in, 1967)

(Bg), the line of expansive sufficiency for individ.uals should' in the absenee

of other constraints be l-owest near the center of the favorable region and'

rise, perhaps erponentially, in nost d.irections away fron this area' The last

way for a poputaiion to inerease its regulatory energy is by red'ucing its sub-

sidy of unfavorable regions. Because this reduces the force of expansion and

therefore effectiveness in competition, it is probably rare except in directions

where there are no competitors, although I Save an exenple of it in a pre-

ced. ing sect ion.
I have elsewhere (Van Vaten, I9T5b) conparetl the realized- fitnesses of a"

pa1m, Eutqrpe globosa, and modern mant in te:rns of trophic energy eontrol'

ihey-p;o-ve-d indffiry;ishable to an order of nagnitude of kilocalories per

year. If ve assume, as a rough approximation, that all- ind'ividuals of both

these species occupy their  te"p"" i ive favorable regions, i t  is then possible

to conplre their total anounts of regulatory energy. Regulatory energy then

reduces to exPansive energa'
For gogu,*n about 2.5 percent of the gross ptrotosynthesis of a popu11lion

is usEfl for gro*rth an6 reprod.uction (van va1en, r975b). This comes to 10-"

; ;  ior4 r .""r lZv"rr  for the ent ire species. For Homo sapigns,-we can take the

energetic cost of reproductlon to be that of lactation and substitutes, because

this is much greater than the cost of pregnancy. Moreover, the cost of later

grow.th is negtigible relative to that of mai-ntenance. Therefore a rough

est imate of the cost of  reprocluct ion is that of  a lactat ion periot i  of  2 years'

for every survlving inaivid.uat, including the effects of deacl individuals in

the computatlon as part of ttre cost of getting eurvivors' Laatation ad'd's

about a thircl to the ealoric reguirement. With a mean age of 30 years for

living indivictuals, about 2 percent of_!1qan ca191ic lnta'l<e is used for Srovth

ancl reproduction. 1rhis also comes to 10rr or f6r* kcal. /year for the entire

species.
Therefore the eomparison uslng regulatory enersr eomes to the sq'me con-

clusion as that uslng total trophic energy: Hgno :gDq 
has roughly the

reatized fitness otg&."Ig. sro[os". r G1e ffivffi"n valen, 19?5b)

given minor qualifications to this eonclusion'

By a minor extension of the Red Queents ffilothesis, the average total

amount of competition in a cornmunity is rowhly constant (go). This is true

for the average speeies if the n,:ntir of sp-cles is also roughly con$tant (gf)'

The amount of cooietition on a species is the biotie part of what T have

called (Van varfil-itia"i its environmental loacl and i'lavnard Smith (in press)

has callecl its fag foaa. As both these papers show in d'ifferent ways' biotic

selective pressures on an ave"a.ge lineage through tine vill- then vary a'bout a

single mean value. Abiotic selective pressures are mueh more intense at some

times than other", *fr"""e (directly or ind-ireetly) naJor an6 minor bursts of

extinction sometimes occur. But the environmental 10ad' is sufficiently con-

stant over long intervals of tine that the mean rate of change of single

proteins is rather constant, &d a sinilar clegree of constancy hold's for the

mean rate of change of single norphotogical eharacters (van val-en, rgThb)'

Thus the ranificaiions of energy control pervacle all of evol-ution '

Ir{ystics antl ecologists say that the worlci is one'
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NOTES

1. There are several points rel-evant to the constraint imposed by the
single oxidation of a given reduced. carbon atom. Such an atom may leave the
community vhere it was originally reduced. The entire marine benthos, except
that c lose to shore, gets al l -  i ts t rophic enerry in this manner.  Such an
occurrence merely expands the domain of competition: members of tvo communi-
ties now compete for the sa.lne energ-y. Moreover, to the extent that no species

may be abl-e to prevent the removal of energy from its own connnunity, the amount

removed is irrelevant to cornpetition within that community.
Some carbon atoms are controlled sequentially by several organisms before

being oxidized. This fact d.oes not affect the zero-sum concfusion because

the lat ter refers to control  at  any single t ime, or the integral  of  the

amounts controlfed. over some time intervaf.
The actions of herbivores sometimes stimul-ate community photosynthesis

as wel l  as sometimes realucing i t  (e.g. Fl int  and Gol-dnan, 1976).  Inter-

ference arnong plants can also reduce total  photosynthesis (e.g. Lod.hi ,  1976),

and total  photosynthesis can change as the species composit ion changes during

succession. This sort  of  phenomenon does affect the d.omain of the Red Queen'
although not strongly. A zero-sr:m constraint operates closely at any single

stage of succession, and also over the ent ire spat iotemporal mosaic that is

regional ly stable but is at  d. i f ferent sta55es of succession in d. i f ferent places.

There is no evidence, or even a suggest ion, that interference aJnong plants

has an appreeiable affect on connunity photosynthesis.  I t  nevertheless
possibly does so occasional ly;  the species involved would. then have tempora:: i ly

escaped from the domain of the Red Queen.
Herbivores woufd seem to have a more ser ious effect '  but this afso is

counteracted. Tf herbivores reduce total-  photosynthesisr they are act ln6g as

a community-1evel regulating factor in the salne way as' s&V, a shortage of

water.  Both impose constraints on the conmunity which exert  select ion pressure
(provid.e room for possible improvement) on all species equally, although some

species may respond better than others. Simi lar ly,  herbivory that increases

photosynthesis is also likely to be detrimentaf to the plants lnvol-vecl. The

increased photosynthesis is a response to br ing them back to a level of  f i t -

ness near what they woufd have had without the herbivory. Again' there is no

evidence that herbivory ever inereases a plantrs f i tness except in conpet i t ion

rr i th other plants that are more suscept ible to being eaten.
McNaughton (t976) tras obl iquely suggested. such an increase in f i tness'  as

have others, but (as in McNaughtonrs case) t t re regrowth is norrnal ly tc,  a fower

fevef than vhat vould have been present otherwise'  or there is a detr imental-

effect on reprod.uction or growth. McNaughton also thought the regrowbh after

feeding by wi ld.ebeest permit ted gazel les to eoexist  with the wi ldebeest.  But

the vil-debeest coufd also have used the regrov-th, as is potentially trr-r, in

general  for the competi tors of a herbivore that st imulates photosynthesis.

Mo"eorrut, there r^ras stil-l- appreciably more Sreen biomass in ungrazed p'tches

than in grazed patches. Therefore the anount of food under the observed con-

d. i t ions vas unl ikely to regulate the d.ensity of ei ther species, and i t  is thus

irrefevant to their  coexistence.
Z. t t losett  is in the sense of fai l ing to gain a possible benef i t .  Because

each species constantly uses energfr a failure to gain replacement energy'

and energy for reproduct ion, is equivalent to a loss'
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3. painter Ogt>) founa it appropriate to devote an entire paper just

to shoving that group selection ancl ind.ivid.ual- selection give different opti-

mat mutation ratls, L point which hacl escaped Eshel (fgtE).

\. Any extinction of old. groups and for:nd.lng of new ones woufd.nrt affect

Thompsonrs eafculat ions. There is some select ion at the ind. iv idual 1evelt

on disease resistance and. eonpatibillty with other blood. Sroups, and perhaps

some prezygotic seleetion, but these are al1 weak relative to the overrid'ing

effeet of  grouP select ion here.

5. It is evident that a greater control of realizecl trophic energl aets

causally in evofution that proceeds by expansion of groups, in that such

control- permits a greater nr:mber of energy-converters to survive and reprod.uce.

Such energy converiers (individuals) might themselves expartd', but this is

ordinarify subsidiary. fhe case of Homo sapiens is urusual if not unique in

that its total numbers arenft regulated nov. For this species the energy

argument is more obvious for the time before the inclustrial revolution but can

be extend.ed later by considering only energr intake, as other energy control

is at this time not importantly related to population regulation.

6. A truism may sometimes have important consequences vhen it is not

dismissed as t r i te.
T, A surrogate resource may be d.efined as a resouree nhich is competed

for in order to get more of another resourcer this seconcl resource being more

valuable.
8. The commonly observecl regulation of barnacle poprrlations simply by

space on vhich to slttte, implies that alL other resourees (enerry in particu-

rir) are in ad.equate supply relative to the barnaclest a,bility to get them.

g. Because lgctobla8tis. can eliminate any pateh of oeu+lla it finds, a

lessthanperrec@a1-ofCactob1as.t is iscr i t icaf tothesurviva1of
Opuntia. ihe greater the absolute distance between such patches' the longer

T!ffip-""ted survival of a patch. That nutrients of any kind are no longer

regulaiory for Opuntia in Auetralia is shown by its dramatic decllne in d-ensity

wrrLn CacttlrastGlFintrocluced. A thought-experiment shows the regulatory

natlre of absol,if,u 
"p""" 

here. Eliminate some of the space availabfe to

opr:ntia, even if no ind.ivid.uals are now in the space removed, and close up

ffi h-il" if the removal was from lnside the range. The regional equilibrir:m

n'mber of ind.ivid.uals is then correspondingly d.ecreasecl even if nothing else

changes
10. That factors other than trophic energy often'tdgiil 'Cte p8$rrlation

d.ensity merely means that suih populations have been unable to reduce the

effect of  these factors enough.
l- l - .  A barnacle vould be seleeted to give up some of i ts sett l ing space i f

part of the population is thereby enabled to beeome neotenously planktonic

throughout its life and gain to"L 
"tu"ry 

for reprod'uction then it could' while

sessi ie.  Some barnacles have in fact abandoned a sessi le 11fe for greener

pastures elsewhere.
l-2, Plants in poor soif Often have a low leaf area index, the ratio of

leaf area to gto.ttd area (Tarnrn, !975). They also maximize their control of

sunlight by maximizing their controf of surrogate resources.

13. Another usefui partition is betveen trophic energy vhich is degraded

to heat enerry by the rlferent evolutionary unit, &d trophic energy which

it does not itself degrade but which it keeps others from degrading'

1l+. The defence of reserve energy may be imperfect, especially against

very d"ifferent kind.s of species. A territorial bird may be quite ineffective

in i revent ing insects or rungi f rom eat ing i ts food, even i f  the terr i toryrs

main value is its food.

r: ;:: ti-_J+=ts-r': i. t l
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15. Waste energy incfud.es part of assimilated. energy. The ad"aptively-
based. part i t ioning I  use cuts &cross the usual  one, vhich is based. on physi*
ology. Losses due to phenomena such as at t r i t ion,  physical  accidents,  para-
ci f r 'cn oh^ 

^ao+h of  component uni ts are excluded from e because the l -at ter
is t ime-soeei f ie rather than cumulat ive.  Parasi t ism is Xn nsncct of  nomnet i -
t ion for the same trophic energy.

16. The rel-evant expansion on the individual l-evel is of the set of
genes related. by d.escent. Alternatively, it is of the phylad formed roughly
by the indiv idual  and i ts descenclants.  Coeff ic ients of  k inship expand the
phylad somewhat with partial- inclusion of other individuals.

I7.  Energy is t ransformed.,  not  used.,  but  the lat ter  expression is con-
venient when ttenergyil is itself measured by reducecl carbon and the equivalent.
The relevant energy is (Oims) f ree energy,  the change in which is the energy
output of  an ordinary i r reversibl-e chemical  reaet ion at  eonstant pressure.
The total-  potent ia l  chemicaf energy in an oxidiz ing environment is a l i t t le
largerrbut the di f ference is probably unimportant for  eeo1og6. Broda ( tg l>)
has a useful d-iscussion. An ad.d.it ional minor qualif ication is that the
potent ia l  energy of  reduced carbon var ies wi th the oxidat ion potent ia l  of  the
environmentl even in reducing muds some animals migrate to the surface for
oxygen.

fB. The relat ionship of  t rophic energy to entropy is obscure.  Schr8d. inger
(l-g\S) noted that organisms feed on organized. energy. Equating entropy with
disorganizat iono as Gat l in ( tgTZ) t ras done beaut i fu l ly ,  Schr8dinger then said
that organisms feeiL on negative entropy, which Bril louin (i-g\g) shortened to
negentropy. But in thernodynamics entropy is rather independent of free
energy, the d.ifference between total energy and entropy (divided by tempera-
ture) being free energy.  Moreover,  organisms clontt  use al l  aspects of  neg-
entropy in their environnent, such as earthqua^kes or the pattern of cracks in
a drying playa, nor even in most eases pure carbon, and they do sometimes use
heat in activit ies l ike sunbathing as a substitute for some trophic energy
(Van Valen, 1973b).  I  suspeet that  some conceptual  revis ion wi l - f  be necessary
before entropy can f ind a useful  p lace in eeology. Wiegert  ( fg6e) in tact
thought the use of  entropy is superf luous in ecology, and Smith ( tg l>) agreed
with Wiegert  f rom a somewhat di f ferent ( i f  h istor ical ly muddled) approaeh.
Hovever, because the irreversibl-e degradation of energy to heat is the basic
application of entropy, and this is another and possibly more fund.amental-
way of looking at the use of energ'y by organisms, such a conceptual revision
coul-d prove important.

L9. Reserve energy has no necessary d.epeni lence on t ime, but i t  is  scaled
to confoi:n vith the other quantit ies by d.etermining how many units of t irne it
coufd sustain the observed turnover. Thus if €, * e-- = x kcaf/day and
e = i r r  kr .n l -  c -  e = x + tx kcal-  for  each daf.  Tf ,e same sort  of  re l -at ionvrl . rv\44 t  va 

q

hbld.s for structural-energy. Because the unit is energy per unit t ime it
shoufd perhaps be call-ed power rather than energy, but the l-atter terrn seems
more appropriate for use vhen reserve energy and the l ike must be considered.

20. r . ,  the t rophic rate of  increase (Van Va1en, l -973c),  i "  the rate of
increase if i nr"unbers of a population at optimal density in a real environment,
when the effects of competitors and predators are excl-uded..

2l- .  Populat ion s ize can afso be expressed in energy wt i ts,  in which case
n should be replaced by b in Equat ion (3).  This equat ion is subordinate to
the verbat definit ion of expansive energy ancl has a narrower i lomain.

22. End.otherms use more free energy than d.o ectotherrns, r+hich is in
i tsel f  a disad.vantage (Van Val-en, 1973b).  They are selected" to do so not
because of the greater total energy control- made possible but because endo-
thermy provid.es more expansive energy under some circumstances.
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23. With select ion of gametes, chromosomes, mitochond.r ia,  or the ' !  ike'

one must merely realize wlth Samuel Butler (1BT?) anct Ar:gust Weismann (f883,

lB89) that the hen is an eggrs way of naking another egg. Sueeessful chromo-

somes reprod.uce and their offspring control the fo:sation of bodies which

control ener5r.
2)+. Apparently nonselective change in nr:mbers is ordinarlly selective ln

a broader d.omain.
25. Relative selection can stiI1 be used wlth energy, but a treatment in

absolute terms seems more natural.
26, The necessity to consid.er expeetecl  values in f i tness is per iot l ical ly

overlooked.. A recent and deliberate example is a paper by Hirshfeld and

Tinkle (fgff). They equate aetual survival with expected survlvalr and there-

fore conelucle that the expectation of future d.eath doesnrt affect the repro-

duct ive value or strategies of individuals beeause i t  doesnrt  af feet the

reprod.uction of survivors. Thls strange conclusion seems to result fron a

rigid.ly frequentist interpretation of probability. Other interpretations of

pr-u*t i r i ty (e.g. propensity and subJect ive) per:ni t  probabi l i t ies of s ingle

events and therefore perrnit expected survival to have meaning for an ind.ivid-

uaf. It obviously does so both j.n natural populations and for ourselves.
We must not l-et theories tell us that obvious facts are wrong; in such a

case, as here, the theories thenselves are suspect.
27. 1'he ded.uctive d.erivation of the third 1aw may seem to be circular.

An assumption in the d.erivation is that a greater control of trophic energy

resufts in greater expensive energy, Yet this vi1l be true only if natural

sefection maximizes e:cpansive energy' which is the third. law.
The apparent circularity does not, however, lie in the deduction. It

comes from the causal process itself, rrhich maps itself onto the cled.uction.

Circular causal-  systems present no d, i f f icutty (Hutchinson' 19\8).  They are

at the ontological level. Ttre epistenological l-evel- is vhere the d.ed.uction

occurs. How we knor,r that a greater control of trophic energy gives more ex-

pansive energy, is (or can be) ind.epend.ent of the third lan.

28. Frequency-dependent selection would also seem to provide a restric-

tion on the domain, but this is probably only forrnal. There may well be no

real cases that are not also coverecl by one of the other restrictions and

that d.o not involve different use of resources or differential pred.ation.

The lat ter two classes of cases are part  of  the domain.

29. The phenotype of the tree has been shaped. by natural selection at

much longer time scales than an intlivitlual lifetine' so there is no reason

to expect a strong relationship at the tine scale of an ind.ivid.ua1. It is

imporlant to note that maximization of expansive energ:y is expected only at

tn!  t ime scale of the select ion being consid'ered'

30. Either the atrount or the proportion of trophic energy control that

natural sel-ection ehapges can be either realized or potential, by a,nother sub-

divis ion of natural  sefect ion.
31. The sel-ection is a.lnong species rather than within speciesl terrestrial

species are locally favored rather than ttencouragecltt'

32. Thus the time interval considerecl also involves an ontological and.

necessary fuzziness, ancl here too it may eventually be possible to make pre-

cise the nature and condit ions of the fuzziness (cf .  Levins, 196\ '  1968).  An

unrepeated environnental change is a selective foree for direetional adapta-

tion, but a cyclic change of the rJ-ght anplitutle and period.icity selects for

pnenotypic tolerance. An6 either response ma;. affect the probability of

extinction. Moreover, one canrt specify the time of evaluation to be irnrne-

d.iately after the selection, because selection may be on something like

fecund"ity whieh d.oesnf t immed.iately manifest itself in energy control.
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33. Within a group of ind.ividuals having the sane generation length,
absol-ute time can of eourse be ignored and the more convenient unit of one
generation can be used.. That this is usually d.one, anil even incorporated
into some concepts of the nature of natural  select ion i tsel f ,  must not bl_ind.
us to i ts laek of general i ty.  Various workers (e.g. Charlesworth and Giesel,
7972) have treated within-population selection where generation lengths d.iffer
aJnong individuals. Differenees in generation length are even more important
in sel-ection among populations and. taxa.

34. The conflict is commonly stated as being between levels. Nonregula-
ting phenotypes ordinaril-y increase in a population at the expense of pheno-
types which limit their own offspring in response to d.ensity. yet a self-
regulating population would be less liable to fl-uctuate in density and. there-
fore usual ly less l iabl-e to ext inet ion. From the viewpoint of  t i rne scales,
however' we can note that the probability of extinction inereases vith time.
Therefore the advantage of sel f-regulat ion also increases with t ime, beeause
its ad.vantage is resistance to extinction. That no self-regulators may have
escaped the short-term selection is irrelevant to the long-term ad.vantage for
any which could.. Will-iams (f975) tras treated self-regulation from the view-
point of  t ine scal-e. Select ion at di f ferent t i rne scales can produce equi l ibr ia
in exactly the sane vay as sel-ection at d.ifferent l-evel-s (Van Valen, lt7Sa).
Granl- . .ar  lnnr l r r  q i  

'-vw srZe usu&lly is an ad.vantage to mammal-s and forarniniferans on
geological ly short  t ime scales but a disadvantage on longer t ime scales,
where entire groups with larger body size are more prone to extinction without
issue. f  t reated. this as an opposit ion of group and. ind. iv idual select ion,
which i t  is '  but i t  ean also be vieved. as a si tuat ion where individual f i tness
is in d.ifferent direetions at longer and shorter time seales. The sane
analysis holds in each case, as i t  must because the only d. i f ference is in
horr we l-ook at the processes.

3r.  Because the weight ing funct ion is arbi trary,  the value of f i tness
is also in part  arbi trary.  This is where the quant i f icat ion of the necessary
imprecision of ad.apted.ness and adaptability comes in. Howevero the expected
or real ized f i tness (e(t))  af ter a given period. of  t i rne is required in
deterrnining the act ion of select ion at that interval .

aA rrannl^ton and Rothman (fgf t+) showed that Lewontints dist inct ionJv. +vruy+v r

betveen maximin and maximean evol-utionary strategies does 1ead. to different
consequences in the two cases, al though they fai led to ei te Levont infs paper.
But they then tried to find. a single optimal strategy on all time seales and
claimed that this will usually be a mixture of the two extremes. However,
simul-taneously maximizing any two or more d.ifferent parameters vhen there is
more than one way of tteighting them, is well known to be impossible. A given
strategy' often interned.iate, d.oes result in each case from the past operation
of select ion at di f ferent t ime scales. But to say that such a strategy is
optimal is to say that a single weighting function is appropriate. For the
present adaptat ions of a species, at  one point in t ime, one would want to do
this' but comparisons either over geologically long tirne intervals, or anong
different lineages, aJnong vhlch selection al-so occurs, show that a generally
applieable function is mavailable.

37: By 'tad.versely affectedff f mean having a lower fitness (expansive
energy) than woul-d be the case without the competitor.

38. The f i rst  proof d.oes not,  of  eourse, apply to speeif ic sets of
organisrns such as cla.ms, but rather to the entire local comnunity in r.rhich
they are embedded.

39. Peter Yod.zis has kindly pointed. out that f was mistaken when I said.
(f97\a) tfrat the equilibrir.m between individua]-level eonpetition and preda-
tion should be excluded from r1y treatment of equivalent pred"ation. At moderate
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level_s of predation this mechanism, which is equivalent to the stability-

t ime or fugi t ive-species meehanisms, petni ts coexistence of a few species

und.er equivalent pred.ation. By d.efinition it involves eompetition in a maJor

way.
l+0. The stress-competition equilibrir:m inclutles as named special cases

the stabi l i ty- t ine hypothesis (Sanders, 1958, I969i Slobodkin and Sanders,

t969; Grassl l  ana SanClers, 19?3; Margalef,  1958; Johnsonl 19?0, 1972),

fugi t ive species (cf .  Dayton, 19?1),  colonizing species (Levin and Paine,

197\, have a recent treatment), and probably most or even aI1 real exanples

of the inmigrat ion-ext inct ion equi l - ibr ium. Most of these references give

evid.ence on applieability to cla:ns as vefl as giving theory.

\f. nnergy flow can be high nith a l-ow stand.ing crop, horrever, as with

the plankton and other eommunities that have a rapid. turnover beeause of

predat ion, ancl  Jackson glves no evidence on this point ' .
I+2. Fron the Red Queenrs vienpoint,  Ghisel in ( fgTl+) has noted that

ttpreclator and prey compete for nutrients and energy"'
-  l+3. An anattgous treatment is possible for other kind.s of competi t ion

than for one resource. By a resource I mean anlrbhing whlch is needed by a

populat ion or individual '  or at  least vhich enhances i ts f i tness'

U+. T of course uses d.ifferent individual holes or molecul-es or food

individuafs than S does; the overlap is in their  s imi lar i ty to those of S.

l+1. I  d. iscuss evol-ut ionary response to competi t ion in a later sect ion.

Tle amolnt of competition may be either rea^lized. amount (the irnmediate gain

if the competito" or.tu removeil) or potential amount (the gain at evolutionary

equilibriurn after removal of the competitor), or it nay have some intennediate

va1ue.
I+6, No conclusions in this paper are changed i f  e- is subst i tutecl  for e-

in the d"enominator of uquat ion (5).  fhis is u f i t t fe "" i"*" t  algebraicaffyp

(u.g. ,  then P = A/R) Uut seems.fess useful-  b io logical- ly '
11i .  fn deriv ing Equat ion (5),  one must real ize that A and' R are both

r i t ios, not amounts of the resource, and that their  denominators di f fer '  The

basic d.ef ini t ion of p is the rat io of the d.otted area in Fig. 1to the ruled

area.
I+8. The total- expansive force of a population is the rate of ffov of

energy out of its realized favorable region in the actaptive spaee' When

there i-s much overlap betveen ad.Jacent species for a resouree in at least

refat ive short  supplyn t t re energ! remains in the unfavorable region (e.g.,

ind.ividuats surviv" irr""") longer than it does vhen there ls little overlap'

when the competi t ive pressure is higher.  In the l -at ter case the competi t ion

iunct ions (al f inea in a l -ater sect ion) of the tvo species are more di f ferent '

The expansive foree of a species exists so that the species can take over

ener€iy not used by a competitor as welf as to minimize encroachment by the

"orpJi i tot .  
Thus the more energr a species loses to a eompeti tor,  the greater

the reslstance of the referent species to further eneroaehment as long as the

encroachment isnft overwhelning. Antt this is true vhatever the pressure of

competition. But the encroachment measures the realized amount of competition'

fherefore the realized a,nount of competition probabty varies less than the

pressure or overlaP.
- )+g. The effects of fluctuating environnents are beyond the scope of this

p"p"r. Prel-ininary vork suggests that they extend the conclusions of this

p"p"t rather than nod-ifYing.them inportaatly'

50. Tirain and col l ier (r97f)  reinterpreted the classical  equat ions of

popul-ation growth in terms of energy units, and' Roughgarden (f9?f) translated'

p""t  of  the stand.ard theory of natural  select ion into these terms'
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5L. The conmon use of ttl imiting factorstt to include regulating factors
glosses over a funtlanental d.istinction (cf. Haldane, 1953). Temperature, for
instance, can linit a speciesr range, but in itself can d.o nothing to regulate
the speciest density within that range, i.e. to determine how many individ.uals
(or the equivalent in energl control) can occur in any plaee where they ean
occur. Refuges from temperature extremes can, however, be regulatory, and
very short-livett populations would be an exception on the population level but
not the regional 1eve1.

52. The precise condition is an increase in the average intensity of the
factor per individual.

,3, This vay of looking at competitive exclusion is vaguely similar to
that of Smith, Shugartn OfNei11, Booth, and MeNaught (19?5). They conclud-e,
however, that in an equilibrium conmunity all competitors are about equal
because they al l  persist .  This conclusion holds only at the cr i t ical  points.

5l+. On the d.ifficulty of d.etermining the necessary conditions for such a
proposition, and therefore bounding its d.omain, see the beautiful treatment
by Lakatos (f95S-f96\). The donain nevertheless seems to be large and. to
embrace a very large maJority of cases of eoexistence or its laeks. Some
authors believe that shorring any case of failure of the principle of competi-
tive exclusion invalid.ates it or makes it r:ninportant. However' this is
merely a d.efeet in their logic. Most true propositions have less than uni-
versal d.omains.

55, The curious lack of reeognition of the basic relationship between
density regulation and conpetitive exclusion is exemplified by a review of
niehe theory and coexistence by Vandermeer (t9?Z), who dldntt even mention
regulation.

,6. Convergence, like other evolution, must of course be pe::rnissible

developmentally and have a net overall advantage.

57. Convergence of syrm.patric species, such as the presumptive cases of
RosenzweiS (1958) and Berry ( tglS),  are necessari ly for adaptat ions which donrt

affect eoexistence and eompetition. The evolution of such eharacters is much

slover than eompetitive excluston.
58. I  discuss in a later sect ion boundaries of real ized ad.apt ive zones

whieh arentt caused by competitors, but such bound.arles have no compressive
force because they coincid.e with the correspond.ing ed.ge of the potential ad.apt-

ive zone, except for possible response to changes elsewhere.

59. The differenee in height of lines of expansive sufficiency determines

the outcome of exploitative competition between phenotypes in the same adaptive
zone. Social effeets can nodif)r the height of the 1ine, vhich therefore vilf

sometimes d.epend on d.ensitY.
Vance (tglZ) showed that the availability of empty shells regulates the

density of three speeies of hermit  crabs.,  Their  coexistence is faci l i tated by

their having somewhat different habitats, ancl Vance thought that this makes an
analys1s in terms of the regulatory resource inapplicable. I hope the present

d.iscussion shows why the regulatory resouree is stil l- basic in their eompetitive
coexi stence.

60. The term from physies shouJ.dnrt be taken literally, as I use it to

min1mize the coining of nev ter.ns. fn physics, force of course isnft  measurecl

by energy.- 
6t. Dispersal (or, equivalently, fluctuating environnental patchiness) is

also relevant to the force of expansion, in that a phenotype must be at the
physical location of its potential competitor in ord.er to compete. Regionally'
however, this effect can be subsr:med in the competition eoefficient by d.efining
trtogethertt to mean rtregionally togetherrr. The effect is well enough a"nalyzed

in existing theory that I vilI not pursue it. However, it is usefuf to realize

that d.ispersal can be an aspect of eompetilion when viewed more than 1oca1Iy.
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6e, If a phenotype is ultimately regulatecl at one stage of its life cycle'

its expansive force is tlete:minecl by that regulation. If young and adults eat

d.ifferent foocls, sailr and regulation is by food for the young, then onJ-y the

yormg are relevant in conpetitive exclusion antl adults may have a surplus of

iood. and. other resourees. Nei1l (l-975) tras a niee exenple of this for crusta-

ceans.
&. Interference can occur irrespective of, Broxinity in the adaptive space.

However,  interferenee isnrt  always competi t ion. In some cases neither species

gains anything. This is the expected result for naoy caees of susceptibility

of speci ls of the soi l  mierof lora to ant lbiot ics: eurely most such species

rt"rrlt competitors of the producer of the a^ntibiotlc. The interference i-s

then ad.aptively acciilental, and there is a net loss of fitness to both species

on the basis of this interaction alone. ft is therefore an exa,mple of the

rare class of interactions sometimes caLled. spiteftrl and vbose existence is

sometimes quest ioned.
5\. Variation in realized fitness ie greater ln unfavorable regions partly

because the effect of pred.ation nay be greater, but partly because buffering

against environmental stresses evofves mostly for those stresses that affect

the nost parents. Sueh stresses are those of the favorable region. Ranclom

eifects (i... those for which adaptations havenrt evolved.: probabllity antl

rand.onness are always relative to available information:) should therefore be

greater in unfavorable regions.
6j, Because of the greater d.ensity of individ.uaLs in the favorable region'

the mean fitness of individ.uals there nay be below the line of expansive

sufficiency. Sorne lnd.ividuals in both reglons will usu8,11y have expansive

energy. However, 1f some individ.uals move to an rrnfavorable regionr the

tu*ritd"" may benefit more than the dispersers. Such novenent happens even

in nontepitorlal species (Dettrier and Mac Arthur, 1954); perhaps the threshol-d

d.ensity for d.ispe""al ot other movement in ad.aptive space is greater than the

d.ensity of equal erpected. fitness.
66' ,  Haldane (1953, f956) discussed di f ferenees in select ion pressures act-

ing on eentral and marginal populations, and Carson anct I'dayr have been hls

noJt prolific followeri on this point. Halctanef s d.istinctlon is ineluded in

mine at the species levef, but f includ.e also other shlfts in adaptive spaee

than those due to physleal location, and I extend" the concept to loca1 popula-

t ions.
51. A d.iversion of expansive energy into a less unfavorabl-e region night

happen inmediately for a behaviorally flexible species' If food A is scaree

because of the new competitor, or the new eompetitor interferes with the

referent speeies, 
",r"h 

flexibility night resul-t in a shift to food' B or out

of physicat range of luterference at the intlividual leveL. Communication

wontd help the efficieney of such a shifb'

68. bharacter clisplacement (the response to selection for red.uction of

overtap) isntt restrietecl to regulatory factors. Color patterns can d'iverge

to prod.uce different search images for visual predators, eating habits can

diverge if food. is sometimes relatively scarce even though nesting sites are

regulatory, ancl so on.
" 

69, L""",r""  any stress ( factor reducing f i tness) produces a select lve vec-

tor that will be relponilect to if the specles.is capable tlevelopmenta]l-y (and.

in variation, usuaffy a negligible cond'ition), there is no problem in prineiple

forthespeciestoincreasei tsconpet i t iveabi l i ty .
'lo. rnclivid.ually plastic behavior pern:its sueh a response in some organ-

isms: this is one way-to look at the ebtablishnent of territories in suboptimal

areas with little chqrnge in the rest of the adaptive space occupied. Without

plastic behavior, d.iversion can happen only on the tine scaLe of selection.
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Movement of energy into the region of overfap is selected against because of
the reduct ion in f i tness there due to the competi tor.  The energy then can
accumulate in the favorabl-e region and be part of d,ensity-dependent regula-
t ion. However,  this greater d.ensity in the favorable region i . tsel f  sefects
for subsidy of unfavorable regions, as i t  alvays d.oes. Therefore part  or al l
of  the red.uct ion in subsidy of the region of overlap may be diverted to a less
lmfavorable region. The sel-ect ive refat ionship is the same as that for f lexibl-e
behavior,  but the di f ferent mechanism for i ts real izat ion takes more t ime.

TL. Note that sel-ect ion is potent ial ly most important with respect to
vhatever inf luences cause the greatest  red.uct ion jn notent ia. l  f j rnocc ( \ ron

Va1en, f9T3c ) .
72. Width of ad.apt ive zone affects populat ion f i tness direct ly,  as i t  is

an important determiner of control  of  t rophic energy. But since trophic
energy isn' t  uni formly d. istr ibuted. in adapt ive space, some species with broad
adaptive zones (not synonJrmous.with euryphagy or eurytopy: the axis is of
ul t imate populat ion regulat ion) nay be less f i t  than some species vi th narrow
zones. Such modality of the adaptive space is presumably the main reason vhy
the bound-ar ies of adapt ive zones are often, but not always, clustered. (cf .  Van
Val-en, 19'(  3d: '  1n press / .

Species packing, l - ike much else, is beyond the scope of this paper.
73. The rate of response to the d" isappearance of a competi tor of  course

d.epends on the adaptations involved.
7\.  Many species coexist  in biot ical ly accornmodated. habitats by assump-

t ion. Because of the assurnpt ion of refat ive stabi l i ty of  the habitat ,  these
species are abl-e to adapt lreff to rel-ativefy small parts of the ad.aptive
space at the expense of broader adaptat ions. Thus l-ow overlap is expected
but not a 1ow amount of competi t ion. Therefore cornpet i t ive pressure is high.

7r.  fn physical ly eontrol led habitats the var iabi l i ty of  the environment
prevents precise ad.aptat ions, both d. i rect ly and. by effects on species inter-
act ing with the referent speeies. The bread.th of ad^aptat ions required means
that overlap ord.inarily shoul-d. be large, aniL there is no reason for the amount
of competi t ion to be r:nusua1ly large. Therefore competi t ive pressure is lov.

76, Pianka (1971) noted. that r-sel-ect ion is associated. v i th "var iable,
often 1ax" intensit ies of competi t ion. Possibly he vas thinking of the same
sorts of cases f  mention, al though he d. idntt  Just i fy his statement or even
specifJr vhat he meant by lax eornpetition.

77. An early successional speeies has large overlap vi th i ts successors
in some vays but not in a resource cr i t icaf to i ts regional survival ,  nanely
newly open patches of habitat. And more importantly, the species has no
chance to overlap i ts successors in places they'  already occupy. But this
physical  space (with associated energy) excluded from the region of overlap
is most ly or ent i rely avai lable to the col-onizer i f  the successors were
absent.  The amount of competi t ion is thus extraordinari ly great vhi le the
overlap is only moderatel-y large. Therefore competi t ive pressure is high.

Pressure isntt  syrnmetr ical  among species because the arnount of potent ial ly
avaifable trophic energy actually controlled by a eompetitor may be very dif-
ferent -  a.s i  n th is case .rvrvrfvt

78.  Gi l roy (ryf>) showed for Simberlof f  and Wil-son's ( f969) data on
recolonizat ion rates of minute is lets that the ext inct ion rates f i t  the expec-
tat ions of noninteract ive equi l ibr ia.  However,  Heatvole and Levins ( tgTZ),
whon Gifroy did.nrt  c l te,  had shoved that the recol-onizat ion was trophical ly
balanced. Therefore the equi l ibr ia even i-n this extreme si tuat ion vere
important ly interact ive.

79. I t  is usual ly more di f f icul t  for a species to defend. a large favorable
region than a small one because of developmentally and functionally eonflicting
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adaptat ions. This is vhy f i tness funct ions ( f ig.  2) have vhatever shapes

they d.o have rather than being broader. The number of species that can coexist

depends on the posit ions of thelr  cr i t ieat points '  These posit ions are d'eter-

mined by the competi t ion funct ions of each species refat ive to i ts neighbors

in ad.aptirru up""". And. the competition functions d'epend on the ability to

mobilize expansive energy at various points in ad'aptive space' Therefore the

eompetitive ability or a species is vel-l approximated by the shape and abso-

lute height of its fitness fi.mction. If the energy thror:ghout the adaptive

space i-s reduced proport ional ly,  the heights of al l -  the f i tness f i rnct ions

d.ecrease. The speci l"  are then more extend-ed ecofogical ly than they were

ini t ia l ly,  relat ive to the energy they control .  Just as is the case with more

energy, a broad" f i tness funct ion is hard to maintain and is vufnerable to

narrowing or even el- iminat ion. Therefore there is room at equi l ibr ium for

more species with conpet i t ion funct ions simifar to those already present '  The

geometry of competition rather than the absofute amount of energy controlled'

is crucial .  with an invariant geometry,  more species ean coexist  when there

is less enerry '  , - - ,^^ i -  -  
. ,  * l ra 

^6an 
qae

ThiS afgument aSSUmes that interferenCe iS no more CO111mOn 1Il  u's qeEv pes

than in shaflov vater. Because the energy requirements for different kind's of

interference often decrease less than the energy avai labl-e, I  suspect that

average interference decl ines with d.epth. Predator defense mayt holrever '

increase vi th depth, as Janzen (rgtt+) argued' for the part ty analogous si tua-

t ion of t ropical  forests that grov on vhi te sand'

80. The d.ensity of at  least metazoans on the f loor of the deep sea is

Iover than that in shal-l-ow water. This suggests that the average lowering of

the f ines of expansive suff ic iency is proport ional ly less than the red'uct ion

in the avai l -abi l i ty of  t rophic energy'

81 .  I f  the l ines of ad.apt ive suff ic iency werenrt  lover in the cleep seat

probably few or no metazoans could occur there'  But this cont ingency d'oesnrt

affect the argument about d'iversity when the lines are lover'

82. whether a region of constantly high productivity would eventually

have unusually *.rry 
"f""ies 

is r.utcl-ear. The usual argupent is that narrower

adaptive zones are then perrnitted. because species need only be narrovly

adaptedtogetenough"n" 'gy.But i f theextraenergyisconcentratedin
only a smalf part oi the adaptive space' one or a few species eould' thrive

on it ind"efinitely and exclud'e others '
83. General adaptations are adaptations usefuf in a vid-e variety of

adaptive zones. Thus they are useful for many groups' The concept has nothing

to do with ecological genlralists, phenotypes that themselves have broad adap-

tive zones. ctams have had some rather general ad.aptationsn but the revers-

ibi l i ty of  most impl ies that these adaptat ions are less general  than'  s&xr

increase of brain size in ma:nmals'

8l+. Rud. ists usual ly made their  own reefs. Stony corals fai l -  to shov a

higher rate of ext inct ion than other sessi l -e groups t f  marine benthos (Van

V"iut,  1973a).  Other groups of c lans (Levinton'  1973) as ve1l as of mannals

(Van Val_en, l9T3a) sfroi  a: . f ferences in ext inct ion rate; the reasons for these

heterogeneit ies are not r^rel f  understood'

85. The transfer of expansive energy from one side of the favorable

region to another can pertraps lbe transitive, continuing through more than one

ecological ly ad. jacent species as each responds to changes in i ts own competi tors '

g6. Dayton"i ig i l )  and Van Valen (; .gTrc) have discussed in an ecological

context the generat ion of t rue predict ions by false hypotheses'

8?. Much of evolut ionary biotogy has a deduct ive st lucture'  Biologists

have been brainwashed. by philosophers of science, vho mod'ef their philosophy
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i rn physics,  into th inking that d.ed.uct ion is useful-  onl1 ' to generate predic-
t ions. This is nonsense and has probably prevented much progress.

BB. Density- independent effects can reduce the amount of regulatory
ener€{y and. so are selected against.

89. When ad.aptations confl-iet with each other and each is of the same
advantage to an individual,  the adaptat ion that af fects more individuals wi l l
be favored.. The same argurnent applies to conflicting adaptations that are
usefuf for di f ferent per iods of t ime but are equal ly useful  per unit  t ime when
they are ef fect ive.

90. The hypothesis of average constancy of total-  amount of competi t ion
says nothing about overlap. I f  each unit  of  t rophic energy can be used by
more than one species, and i f  ef fect ively al l  such energy is used, then al l -
energy in the eommunity is competed for.  Therefore i t  is al l  included in the
amount of trophic energy that could be used. by some members of the cornmunity
i f  nther sneoies were absent.  The denominator of  the f ract ion renresent inq
the amount of competi t ion in the cornmunity could then be designated as ei ther
the same amount of energy or tvice this amount. The total amount of competi-
t lon so d"ef jned di f fers from the sum of the amounts on each species because
nrore than two species may be abl-e to use the same energy. I  assume that such
addi t ional  potent ia l  use ( ly a th i rd species or beyond) is ei ther relat ively
eonstant or is a smal- l -  part  of  the total  t rophic energy.

9f. A d.irect argrurent for approximate constancy of the a,nount of competi-
t ion on an average species can be mad.e i rr  a vay l ike that of  note )+8.
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